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COVERS LARGE DISTRICT INDIAN BRAVES?
Rehabilitation Group 
Formed In N. Saanich
At a meeting held in the Legion 
Hall, Saanichton, Sept. 25, the 
North Saanich Rehabilitation 
Committee was formed to admin­
ister the work of assisting re tu rn ­
ed men and women to civil life.
  F.- -J; "Baker was elected chaix’-
man of the group, with J. Tindell, 
vice-chairman, and D. E. Breck- 
eri ridge, secretary-treasurer.
Tlie meeting was attended by 
delegates from church, fraternal, 
trade and veterans’ organizations.
The district to be covered by 
the committee will be all of North 
Saanich from Oldfield Road, 
which is a t  the north end of Elk 





Advices received this week 
from the Canadian Pacific Coast 
Steamships indicate that  the 
Princess Mary, passenger vessel 
serving the islands will discon­
tinue her Tuesday call a t  Sidney, 
as from this week, Oct. 9.
Reasons for the  stoppage of 
service a re  the delay occasioned 
by the heavy loading of freight 
from Sidney, making the passen­
ger vessel late in arriving a t  its 
destination, Vancouver. Delay in 
Sidney also necessitates naviga­
tion through the narrows w ater­
ways of the Islands in the Gulf a t  
night, which is no t desired by the 
company.
Niath Victory Loan Quota 
B.C.-Yakes Highest Yet
Public Quota $69,000,000; Total From 
All Sources Required $150,000,000;
No Other Loan for Twelve Months
GOLF TROPHIES, 
CUPS AWARDED
Mayne Island. —  The annual 
presentation of cups and trophies 
was held on Sunday, afternoon, 
a t  the Hardscrabble Golf Club, 
when Mrs. David Bennett made 
the presentations, congratulating 
each of the winners in turn.
The Point Grey cup, emble­
matic of the club championship, 
was won by Pe ter  Roberts, who 
was victorious over Iiis father in 
the final match.
Fred Heck won the Seniors cup.
This view from Salt Spring Island shows some of small islands which abound in the district. Ac­
cording to Indian legend these islets mark the resting- place of a tribe of Indians who clung to an eagle, 
chainlike, and were carried high in the sky. Unable to hold on longer they dropped, one by one. The.- 
islands are their monuments.
EXECUTIVES VISIT SCHOOL
High lollies Iverage 
fin Stiienf War Savings
F. J. BAKER, J.P.
the work " will be done by the yB y  ^  Bennett, told
• Greater Victoria rcommitte^ v ; of: thg s u c ^ s s fH  and Jmppy s e ^
: A le tter  : :from Major S. HF son they had Jrad. _ One week,
y O k e l l ,  R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  n f f i c e r  D e - ; ;  ho'Vever, marred their;
partmerit of;: Veterans’ :Affairs,; ; ^5
congratulating the local group on ^  member, Juddy
the organizing of the committee,
was received this week. H ub-, A hearty vote of thanks was 
committees from; all sections of accorded Mrs. Bennett  and con- 
fhe district will aid the central gratulations were bestowed on 
committee in the  work of assist- ; Jimmy Drysdale fo r  the  excellent 
ing veterans. ; work and interest as greenkeepef.
Miss E. A. Waller, provincial 
director of School W ar Savings 
committee, and Major Yardley, 
chairman of National W ar Fi­
nance committee, visited North 
Saanich High on Friday niorning. 
The purpose of the visit was to 
meet the boys and girls of this
Entertains For 
Returned Men
beating Dick Steele in the finals, 
while Freddy Field walked a-w'ay
with the Grandview trophy. 
Doctor Roberts, club captain, ^listrict and Ho complmient th Mr .and Mrs. Chet Levar.
-  - - on the excellent W ar Savings job :A Victoria orchestra supplied
tha t  they haye done during the - music for dancing.
More than 30 returned men 
from  the Sidney district were en­
tertained at a party in the K.P. 




Bernard Horth was elected 
president of the Students’ Council 
at a meeting in the High school 
on Friday. In electing Horth the 
students have chosen a leader 
who has already two years of 
council activity experience behind 
him and they feel assured tha t  
he will be able to guide them 
through a full, well-balanced year
'I’he ()uota for large applica­
tions from local eoriiorations has 
been sot a t  $ 11,400,000. B.C.-
Yukon’s .siiaro of national appli­
cations (orders pli\ced in the east 
by largo institutions with 
l)ranclios iiore) will make up the 
balance of the $150,000,000 over­
all minimum objective.
TWO LOANS IN ONE
In announcing the larger objec­
tive, J. L. Trumbull, chairman of 
the B.C.-Yukon division of the 
National W ar Finance committee, 
explained, “ The best information 
available to our committee indi­
cates tha t  Canada’s expenditures 
for the coming 12 months will be 
reduced to the point where bor­
rowing requirements will ixot be 
more thap two billion dollar’s, as 
compared with over three billion 
dui'ing the previous year.”
“Under these circumstances it : 
was felt tha t  a very great saving, 
of expense and effort  could be 
made were these needs covei’ed in 
commences October 22. one great Victory Loan, instead
The public here, during the of two a t  six-month intervals, as 
three weeks’ campaign, which is bas been the case in the past, 
expected to meet Canada’s pub- “Accordingly, Canadians are 
lie borrowing requirements for called upon to sign up for a 12-
9th Victory Loan 
Quota Announced
Quota for the Saanich, Esqui- 
malt and Gulf Islands Ninth Vic­
tory Loan vras announced today, 
the sum sought for the Unit is 
$1,275,000.
Quota for the Unit for the Sth 
Loan was $900,000. Bonds pur­
chased totalled $1,263,900.
Quota for the -whole of Van­
couver Island in the Ninth Loan 
will be $12,800,000.
Major G. S. Yardley will again 
act as district organizer, with 
Robin Cran as assistant organizer.
Citizens of British Columbia 
and the Yukon will be called upon 
to sign up for a year’s savings, 
and buy more bonds than in any 
previous Loan, during the Ninth 
Victory Loan campaign which
the next 12 months, will be asked 
to invest a minimum of $69,000,- 
000. While this is $12,000,000 
more than the public quota dur­
ing the Eight Victory Loan in
ung April-May of this year, i t  is con-
tho president are nine other of- siderably less than the $70,789,-
ficers. The full slate is as fol- 350 in bonds actually purchased
lows: ; ’ by citizens then, and only; 51%
war years.
In addressing
President, Bernard H orth ; sec- 
More than retary, Clifton Colpitts; treasurer,
month savings program.
THE NEED FOR THE MONEY
“In order to come feasonably 
close to fulfilling the inonetary:;  i  
needs with -the one Loan,’! con-; 
tinued Mr. Trumbull, : “we, as ~: 
well as the other; provinces, must; 
substantially; ovev-subscribe; our ; ■u , LllCIl, clIlLl Ul i i  / q  WLIJ. . . ;
oi' tlie total public investments of ; minimiini ; quota, as w e ; have al- j
$134;806,200 in the Eighth and; ways done in the past.
55 persons -were a t the affair, . Beatrice; Brethour; boys’ sports. Seventh drives. V; : ; 
the various " bne of the largest parties for re- Sam S kinner;: girls’; sports, June: W  rA, v <
;> “ However, we are confident
classes Miss Waller told them that  turned men Ho be staged privately Harrison; Grade . 9 ,; Roy 'Brown;
J '-1 • • 1 ■' 1 •■»■■•■■' • ■ 1 >■' -̂--t__ '.-I' H H - m . .■ ‘I--' •I' l ' j- J i   ̂ __1 _their: record was a splendid one. here.
Commencing with approximately Mrs. Yvette Heie assisted the 11, Margery
$400; in the 'f irs t  year i t ; had . hostess in. serving: a:: buffet lunch. . Nainnette;Woods,
gone to $900, then to $^_aPn_ r»i- .. "  t ............................ ^
lowed ; by $2,200, and then up to 
di(
Villers; Red Cross,
quota fo r  ; the ; Arm ed ;. w he ip the  necM f ^  the: money
P this areapwho Jast; time . ^
ISLANDS’ HOSPITAL COMMITTEE REPORT
Ganges, B.C. —  With W. M. 
Mount in the chair, a special gen- 
ei-al meeting of the Lady Minto 
Gulf; Islands hospital was held 
Friday evening, Sept. 28, in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, to receive a 
leport  from the special committee 
apriointed June  29 to obtain data 
regarding tliu proi)osed new hos­
pital.
T. Fowler, as president of the 
committee, discussed the ground 
covered and the report, road by 
the secretary of the committoo, 
Ven. G. H. Holmes, dealt princi­
pally with prospectivo sites. Sub­
ject to satisfactory arrangements
for water and a 
committee repo 
the site on the R 
perty, overlooking Gan 
hour, and donated by
od road, the 
in favor of 
0 .  King pro- 
Har- 
r. and
Mrs. Gavin C. Mount.
A  le tter  from Percy Ward, in­
spector of hospitals, dealing with 
e.stimatod building and operating 
costs was read and, afte r  some 
discussion, it was proposed that  
the special committee be asked 
to continue in office and proceed 
to obtain plans for a suitable 
building on the selected site and 
report not hiter than the annual 
general meeting in January.
the splend d record of $2,600 of 
last 'year. This, she said, was 
about twice what other schools of 
this size were doing. In mention­
ing nationaL totals Miss Waller 
said th a t  Canadian students had 
purchased 60,000,000 Savings 
Stamps or $15,000,000 worth.
Major Yardley urged the stu­
dents to continue saving and 
hoped that  many of them woul(l 
invest their summer earnings in 
Bonds of the fall issue this year.
Canada has been invited to 
send 10 delegates to the World 
Youth Conference which opens 
in London, Eng., Oct. 31. Youth 
organizations from all over Can­
ada will select delegates repre­
senting Canadian youth in busi­
ness, farm, labor, religious and 
racial groupings.
FOR EUROPE’S WAR VICTIMS
RED CROSS TO SUPERVISE 
CLOmiNG: DRIVE HERE
arris ; ra e  r ; Forces in t is r , . l st ti  : uin.,v;i.oi.vjuu, ..ciiioco
Grade 10,; Sheila Bushcy; Grade ; 816,200  in bonds, which i t  will ber spent are; ex-
T.T TT.,1  T. .1 h a s - n o t  b e e n  f i n a l l y  d e t e r m i n e d ,  ' : P l a i i m d ,  t h a L  t ] i e  c i t i z e n s  o f ,  H i i s :
but, dependent upon the :number : te surpass_, their
who will be in uniform here Victory
■ Loan time; will probably 'be fixed- Bond buying,  ̂ |
a t  $2,000,000. (Contir.uod on Page Eight)
    =
m m
Will Sell Rifles 
To Coast Rangers
MaJ.-Gon. G, R. Poarkea, V.C., 
was inrormod in Parliament this 
week the I’acific Coast Militia 
Rangers will lie allowed to pur- 
ehnse, a t  a nominal prico, the 
sporting rifles which wore issued 
1,0 them, hut not the service rifles.
In iiersonal representations to 
National Defonco Minister Doug­
las Abbott, General I’earkes, 
memlier for Nanaimo, has been 
urging that the Rangers shmiid 
1)0 (.'ither lu’esented witli tho rifles 
liiey used during the war or per- 
milted to buy them at a nominal 
price. He also placed (luost-ions 




'riu; now cement floor which 
will cover tiio entire floor space 
a t  the Local Meat Market is ex- 
])ected to be ready this week,
During the alterations the meat 
m arket has Imeii operating from 
tlu) storage roonis a t  the reiir of 
the building, A. D. Harvey, pro­
prietor of the estal,)lishmont, 
liopes tliat the fixtures and otiier 
conveniences for the serving of 
the public will be in place by the 
week-end, I t  is not expected, 
however, tha t  the remainder of 
the ce;nent floor will ho ready 
for use until next xvbek.
TUNA BOAT STILL 
SOUGHT IN SOUTH
Missing three weeks tlm tuna 
boat; “ Ari'ognnt,” with laso Boyer, 
a Sidney man almard, is still
sought by coastguard Imats and 
|)iau(‘H. No word ims yet been re ­
ceived from the searchers of tlio 
vcfi.-icl.
Mrs. Boyer and her IH-montli- 
ohl ilaugldtir are residents of 
Shoal Harbour. Mrs. Boyer is 
now slaying with her nunt in
Viiacoim-i oemliug the outcome 
of Uio Hcnrcli,
' THE'W EATHER ,
'rim following is the molooro- 
logical ri'cord for wtM'lc ending 
.Se))t. .'HI, furnished by Dominion 
Exporinmntnl .Station!
M i i x im u m  t e m p e r a t u r e   ........, . „ C '2
Minimum temperature  ....... ....45
Minimum on tho grass............... 38
Rainfall (inches) .....     ....Nil
Hunshino (lunirs)  ..........-...40,0
CANOE CO VE ILLUMINATED
Electric lights on the floats at; 
Canon Cove were switched on for 
tho first timo on .Saturday even­
ing. Tim popular anchorago at 
tho l.ip of tlio ponlnsula is well 
illuminated with tho now instal­
lation which ext.on<ls to all floats.
LADIES’ PITCH 
AND PUT AT 
ARDMORE
Tim ladies' section of tho Ard- 
niuro Goli Club held tlm annual 
Pilciiing, Putting and Long-Driv­
ing cornpolition on Wednesday of 
last week.
Mill,-) 1,liana I’ t.it.ei Wilt* viel.or 
in the Pitching and Putting sec­
tion, with Mrs. Eves runnor-up.
Miss F raser  was nncoesRfnl 
nlso in the long-driving compoti- 
tion, with actual longest driving 
honors going to Mrs. 'rownsond.
Miss E. V, Gwynne was tho 
winner of tlm J. J. Wliito Handi­
cap cup played on Bept. 112; this 
makes the second year in ancces- 
sion in which tlio trophy has boon
At an executive meeting of the 
North Saanich Red Cross Associa­
tion on Tuesday evening plans 
were laid for the collection of 
clothing which is to be taken 
across Canada from Oct. 1 until 
Oct. 20. The drive will be con­
centrated here between Oct. 9 
and 13, and citizens are asked to 
take garments to their nearest 
Reii Cross Work Room from 10 
to 12 noon and from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in tlie afternoons. Members have
The Haunted House
By EDNA JAQUES
Remember wiien yioi wev(> a kid and (here wa a baimlecl 
house on the next street?
Rememlier how you sort of ran past it if you were out aftei' 
dark and how, oven in the daytime, the wimiows seemed to hold 
shmiowH and you shivered just looking at it?
Weli-'-you're grown up now and you knov/ tiiero are no giiosts 
or haunted iiouses. But are you sure?
If we let tiu) people of Europe dle— for a little timely aid in
tho way of clothing - there  will lie hiuinted henrls in every liolo
and corner of Ckinaila.
Not oniy that, luit we’ll have a haunted woidd, wiiere the , 
ghosts of tiu'.se people will haunt lis as long as we live.
They didn't ileserve the fate tha t  came upon them. Miilions 
of them were gently, kindly folk, men with liumhle Jolw and little 
growing families: Just like us. But War came to their village, 
along the (pifel: roadH centurUis iild whcj'c tin; Criaiudeir. had 
marchetl, wliei'i; country people for ages laeit had trudged to 
market, whiiro wedding proees.sionH passed and funerals of 1,1m 
mged.
Along by Cnoh whore William the Conqueror huilt a cathedral,
a t  Falalse where Canadian hoys fotiglit, and Arnhem, in tim
Beichswnld forest a t  lovely Appeldoorn.
H was just  our good luck that we wero Imrn on tills Continent.
W e’ve always lieen lucky that way. Wo have good neighbors to 
tim south of UH, strong, iieaceful people who iiato war as much 
as we <lo.
It could have been different. If we had Germany for a 
neighlmr, the fate of 125 million EuropeauHmight have been 
ourn. Htarvnlion, homes blown to utoms, all our clothing except 
what we stood up in Ht,olen from us, our good, warm bedding 
sent hack to Germany.
In t,hunkfulnenH' for our escape— the minute you finish rend­
ing thi.s little story, go up int.o your atlicH or into your clothes 
closets and liig out timt nnuHcd suit.. I t  still ha.s good wear and 
warmth in it. Or tImt drim.s you loved “ many pounds ago," as 
one woman put it.
Here are tlie tiling,s must urgently needed:
Builis, men’s, women’s, and children’s, t.hld coats, fikirl,H, 
trousern, driinseH, blouse, aprons, OviU'coat.s, men’s, women’s and 
children’H. Jackets in all sizes. .Scarves and nhnwls. Fool,wear 
(faatoned together in jiairs).
IJadeiMlm Canadian Unil-ed Allied Ueliel Fuad on Iiehalt of 
IlNUUA a clothing collection is being held in Canada from 
October I to 20. The purpose of this is to secure serviceable used 
clothing for the needy and destitute peolile in t,Im liberated areas 
'■ir F ure ]K ' n ah  r ' l ' ln n  la  Fb'O'tb o„ ,i„n .i ,  il.c, tv'(»,r Cvm,., <.,|p gf. 
in charge of tlie colloeUon, Be Beady to Help,
Only such garments as can lie iqiared from your wardrobe 
without replacement are asked f ôr.
'i'lie whole-hearted co-opeiatioii iif uveryono la Canada is 
needed to make this drive a succef’:!. Next winter will he too 
late . . . the need is NOW!
Let'a not talk ahoul: peace or love or any other hope until 
we have nmt this inoral need, Dmitlis from exposure now out- 
numlier deaths from starvations. DiseriBo makes quick inrmuls 
when a body in cold,
WHAT GAN YOU HBABE THAT THEY GAN WEAR?
arranged to man tho work-rooms 
at tho.so hours daily during the 
period set.
Work rooms arc  as follows:
.Sidney— Third St;reet.
United Church.
Bnzan B ay--F arm ers  Pavilion.
Doe)) Cove—-Miss Horth, Dow­
ney Road.
Mi.ss Bute, Towner Bay Road.
East Road—;-Mrs. McMickon.
T he  committee have also a r ­
ranged that parcels may he taken 
to all public schools where they 
will bo collected.
I t  is further stated that oven if 
clotiiing be badly worn it may 
still lie used for the needy in 
Europe.
Chairman of the Red Cross 
group in Nortii Baanich is F\ J. 
Baker; .secretaiy, C. i''. Gih.ioii.
The regular monthly meeting
of The North Saanich P .-T .A .^ ^  GULF ISL AND M AN
hold in the High school on Mon-
CLAIMS $9,000 
FOR TREES CUT
Tlieodofe Forbes, East .Saanich 
Road, has entered a claim to the 
Dominion Government for $9,000 
compensation for the cutting 
down o f  trees on his property,
'I'lie privilege waa taken over 
liy the Dominion and in 1943 Mr. 
l''orhes wan offered componnation 
of : $1,282.
'i'he cutting had to do with 
trees wliich mip;ht intorford with 
tlie fllglitwa.vs of tim H.G.A.F. 
Airdrome a t  .Siilney. ,
H. A. Beckwith is appearing 
for the Grown, and Norman W hit­
taker, K.G., for tho claimant.
day, Oct. 1. The meeting was 
the second anniversary oi’ the 
local group.
: W. J. Dignan was in the chair, 
and a drive for hew members will 
be undertaken, it was announced.
A report of the North .Saanich 
Reliahilitation Committee waa 
given by W. Harrison. The com­
mittee was formed on .Sept. 25 
under the chairmanship of F. J. 
Baker and will administer to re­
turned men and women in the 
di.strict from Elk Lake to the tip 
of the peninsula.
Mrs. W rench 'gave a report of 
the Victoria Council of Hio 
l ‘.-'l.A, and the advisability of 
st.art;ing pre-school classes in Sid­
ney was discussed . . , a com- 
mitt,co will invesUgato and bring 
in a report at a later meeting.
Ail members were urged to do 
ail noHsihle to iiolp in the coming 
clot,liing drive. Garments will be 
taken l.o tin* school where they 
will ho collected liy tiie Red Cross 
committee wim are in charge of 
tim lirive Imre.
Mrs. B. Christian was ap)iointed 
to take ciiargo of a ;  proposed In­
dustrial Arts, nigiit class for wo­
men. At least t.en must indicate 
tlmir wiiiingnoMs to join sncii a 
fhiSH huforo a toaelmr m ay be ap ­
pointed it was learned,
Mrs. W. Harrison was hnluctod
DISMEMBERS JAP
, B A L L O b N : , ; B O M B ; ; : : : : : F
Lt.-Cmdr.; E. L, Borradailo, of 
Ganges Harbour, was tho first • 
man to render harmless, a, Jap­
anese balloon-borne bomb, it was 
learned recently.
As Officer Commanding tlmV ; : 
Inter-Service Bomb , Disposal , v 
Cent.ro, Lt;-Cmdr. Borradailo was 
iiurrioiily dispatched to the bomb 
location whore ho removed il;s 
warhead wl'ich contained the higlv 
explosives.
Many hundreds of the balloons 
h»nd(*d in W<"it('rn Cnimdii anil 
some reached as far inland as t,lm 
prairies.
A native of Ganges, .Salt .Bjiring 
Island, the export was formerly 
employed wit.h Hm ILO. Coast 
Service o f ' th e  C.IVU.:/
WATER BOARD TO 
SELL DEBENTURES
Debentures, at 4 per cent, will 
1)0 avniinlile for sale by the Sid­
ney Waterworks District to tim ' 
amount of $35,000, it is announc- ' 
ed this week by Hugh .1. Mclnt,yre, ' 
cluiirnian.
Tim issue will rel.iro it private 
loan of $28,000 whiuh, was used
• i . F ;  il
'(i.
' • a
FUEL CRISIS THIS 
YEAR FEARED
Coal snppllea are still being d<s- 
layed and local doalera report that 
orders are far ahead of sliipmeiitH, 
Lack of manpower is holding up 
production in the mines, acconl- 
ing to Mr. James Dickuon, cldef 
inspector of mineH on Vnticou- 
v(*r Island.
“ If aomehody doesn't produce 
sonio extra uieii iirotty soon, the 
piitiHc hrid better prepare to put: 
on some extra  socics, this winter, 
unh'.HH lu'ovidenco interforen with 
tlm weatlior," he in <pio|,od as say­
ing. Lant year, coal production 
was up a liltle, but it is oxpoclud 
to fall tills year to the 1943 lovol, 
which was not high.
“ A i r  the vnlnen are tihort of 
men," Mr. Dickson staled. “ Main
to the office of Idteriituro con- to acquire tim system, Balnnco
voimr.; , : of tho :amount will be' used- for, f :;
Following the IniHinoHH soHHion operiitlon and Improvement of
gamcH and contestn were enjoyed, tim Hystein. ,
Mrs. Harrison was the winner of The (iehonturoH w ill  Im in do- ‘ 
tlm birthday cake. RcfreHlinmnta hominatiomi of $500 and $1,000,
' m
were served. repayable over a 20-year period,
ON WINGS OF SONG
SALT SPRING CHORAL SOCIETY 
REORGANIZE AFTER FIVE YEARS
The opening 'meeting <)f Urn 
.Salt Spring Iniand Choral Society 
wmi held rocently a t  tlm home of 
ilie Hccretwry, JVlra. L, G. Cun­
ningham, In 
president and
Cnnningham presided and stated 
. in her "peuhig reninrk''j Hml tlio
asitofiiation had not met officially
’ for nearly five years.
Veil. G. 11. IIolmoH wan oloctod 
to the ehair and tho minutes of 
the hmt, annual
following officera were eletd,«d: 
Bresident, Von. G. II. Holmes; 
vicopres. Stephen King; aec.- 
IreiiH., Mrw. I,.’ fl. Cnnningham; 
conductor, Mrs. G, B, Young; ; tthe absenco of tlm 'mVh w ' m
ml vice-pretddcmt, Mrs. f  ‘
)) nri.sl o  a  d.ata  ; :committee,: -' Mra. H. '■ Bakori?,' 
jvD's. i l .  A. itobniHon, Mr. U, J . r, ; ; f 
Zenkie.',:,
Hi wan decided pvactleofi bo 
held eaelvTuesday nvoning start-  ' ' 
ing Oct. 2 a t  the vlcarago, whon̂ ĵ̂ ^̂  ;ii i 
tenanco work baa boon noglocicd V'V “'" ''Gag, hold it will b.o.ntiriouncod in what roojn
and men are  working on ropnira April, 1940, a t  Barnfdiury, woro or hall all futuro mootingn andj^;^
inntoad of production. Tho long vend and also llmso ol the closing (hond practices will bo hold,
drag of war is tmginning to loll." nmetiag and social ovonitig a t tho
Mon being thrown out of war in- i n Roberts, in
ihuitry allowed littlo inelinntion March, 1941, 
to go into tho mineii, It in ro- A unanimous voto in favor of
A ydto of thankn •wan m o v e d p ; i  
to Mrti. Cunningliam for tlm uao 
o f  her homo. Uefrosiimonla wove f  >: ;; ■)
Horvod by the hoBtesa nsaiHted hyvV
Mns ' Vminrn '' j.,,'.,
i
' 'I I:. ' ' -  ' .'K,
■ ■■ ■; :■  ̂ •. - i V  ■ ! L̂''. '
iHtNAME STMt BRANt)
PICKED for QUALITY 
PACKED for PROTECTION 
POURED for PLEASURE
’Canvas W aterproof Jackets, Pants, Hats
Oilskin Jackets, Pants, Coats, Capes, Hats 
Rubber Suits, Coats, Hats, Boots
W ool Kersey Shirts w ith zipper 
Flannel Shirts, Gloves,
Socks, Felt insoles, etc.
F. J E U N E  & B R O . LTD.
8-tf
570 JOHNSON ST. G 4632
i i - M G E S  r H M i M f
(W . S. P. ALEXANDER) 
Prescriptions — Drugs — Stationery 
Toilet Preparations—Magazines, etc.
PRATT’S Famous Stock Remedies
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Saanich G.C. F. Candidate
A N D
Sponsored by the Saanich Peninsula Branch^  ̂
Cana,diahi Legion ; v
l i i lO f H A L L MILLSROAD
; . . > and on every 2nd and 4th  
Saturday of months following;
Cards and Dancing, 8-12. Refreshments.
ADMISSION 40c
PLEASE BRING SUGAR AND CARDS
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I May be purchased Irom the following
Sidney stores:
: A SIDNEY TRADING CO. ’ ,' ■
ROTHGORDT’S MARKET 
STAN’S GROCERY
FOR BREAD AT ITS BEST ASK
FOR SIDNEY BAKERY BREAD
GANGES I.O.D.E.
HEAR REPORT ON 
ANNUAL MEETING
Members and friends of the 
Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., a ttend­
ed an afternoon meeting recently 
at Harbour House, Ganges, to 
hear an address by Mrs. W. M. 
Martin, president of the Provin­
cial chapter.
The regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
presided and, following the open­
ing ceremony, expressed her 
pleasure, on this her f irs t  meet­
ing since her election to office, 
at being able to welcome Mrs. 
Martin, who was to give a report 
of the annual meeting of the 
National chapter, which she had 
attended last May in Regina.
In her address, Mrs. Martin 
greatly interested her audience 
with an account of her ten days 
in Regina, she spoke of the kind­
ness shown the delegates and de­
scribed the receptions, entertain­
ments, Sunday services, etc., giv­
ing details of the dinner a t which 
H.R.H. Princess Alice was guest 
speaker and relating the high­
lights of tho hitter’s speech.
The president next dealt with 
the meetings, described the im­
pressive procession of standard 
bearers, etc., gave an account of 
the work accomplished by the 
order, the organization’s steadily 
increasing membership and quoted 
figures to show the money raised 
in each province by the chapters.
Following lier report, the 
speaker referred to the changing- 
over from war to peace-time 
work, stated that although knit­
ting, etc., for the army and air 
force had stopped, the same did 
not apply to the navjq as sweaters 
and socks ivere still necessary for 
men on minesweepers, that all 
wool and material on hand should 
now be made up for women’s and 
children’s garments, especially 
for young boys, and shipped to 
Europe.
•With reference to the W ar 
Memorial, Mrs. Martin said de­
tails of this would be given out 
after  the meeting of presidents a t  
Toronto, Nov. 1.
At the close of the meeting a 
hearty vote of thanks was pro­
posed by Mrs. G, St. Denis, tea 
was served by Harbour House.
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR 
DAVID WEATHERELL
Ganges Harbour. —  Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Scott \vere hosts, 
recently, when in honor of their 
grandson David WeatherelTs 16th 
birthday, they entertained sev­
eral of his High school friends 
a t their home on Ganges Harbour.
The rooms were arranged with 
masses of asters and the supper 
table with vari-colored antirrh in­
ums.
The guest of honor was the re ­
cipient of many gifts and good 
wishes and the arrival of the iced 
and decorated birthday cake the
signal for the singing of “For 
he’s a jolly good fellow.”
The hostess was assisted dur­
ing supper and in entertaining 
the guests by Mrs. Stanley Wagg. 
Games were enjoyed during the 
evening and came to a conclusion 
with “Auld Lang Syne.”
Among those present were: 
Misses Sylvia Crofton, P a t  Fow­
ler, Lilian Henn, Frances Lees, 
Audrey Malczewski, Jacqueline 
Pearse, Beverley Rogers, Anna 
St. Denis, Norma Wagg; Patrick 
Brenton, Lawrence Cartwright, 
Lewis Drake, Ted Fowler, Reggie 
Gale, John Graham, Glen Hele, 
Charles Lees, Gordon Rogers, 
Gerry Ruddock, S tuart Smith, 





E Q U IP M E N T
Leaf Rake.
Price..............................




Union membership in Canada 
has doubled since the beginning 
of the war, according to figures 
which will appear in the Depart­
ment of Labor’s 34th annual re ­
port on “Labor Organization in 
Canada,” to be ready shortly.
The current report wilT contain 
statistics bn unions for the cal­
endar year "1944.;; Total union 
m em bersh ip ;is  given as 724,188, 
compared -mth 358,967 for 1989. 
Membership figures from 1938 to 
1944, based on reports from 
h eadquarters of the various unions 
a t  the end of each year, a r e ;r e - ,; 
ported as follows:
1944 ......    724,188 ;
1943 ........................... 664,533
: 1942 ........................... 578,380
1941 ........................... 461,681
1940 ..........................  362,"223
: 1939 ..........  358,967 .
1938 ..........................  381,645
Of the 4,123 branch and local 
unions on record a t  the end of 
1944, 1,040 i-eported a t  least
some women members, giving a 
total of 68,630 female unionists 
— a decrease of 9.5 per cent from 
the 75,814 reported in 1943. 
Quebec recorded 25,291 women 
members; Ontario, 26,017, and 
Briti.sh Columbia, 7,705. (As 
some unions do not keep records 
of female membership, the above 
figures probably under estimate 
the  number of women members 
of trade unions).
n (n f) —III warn n n mwin wn» n ■■■ ii wm ii mm u iih i»%
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It will bo much 
Jipprociutod ami will 
help iifi to Kivo you 
hoiior Horvico if or- 
derfi for delivery arc 
in ns early ub poa- 
Hiblo on Saturday.
If poBBlblo ordoTH 
—, ahould bo in between  
300 OTIim SWELL PRIZES 0 ttUd 10 o'cloclc ill 
fiw y/ju it »cml in die morninp:.
imme 'you miip}:*** ■to*’'die"
Pony together with a Quaker ®
r  SIDNEY CASH
QUAKER Be a n d  c a r r y
Phono 01
J G E T te N T R Y  F O f iM  HERP:!
IN ENGLAND 
162 YEARS AGO
Enforcement administration of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, while digging into legal 
tomes and records, sometimoa 
comes across interesting items 
which have some relation to ad­
ministration of present day price
(■' iiil rcl.
I’or instance, the Kentish Gaz­
ette of Oct. 4, 1783, reports the 
case of Imkers wlio sold broad 
under the projier weight. Here's 
the story:
“Lust week two bakers of Whit- 
stablo near this city were fined 
for selling bread to poor families 
of timt place considovably short 
of its proper weight and one of 
tliein, Imrdenod in this dishon­
esty, was again within two day,s 
nfterwardH fined before the same 
magistrate for tho liko offence, 
The penalties, amounting to up­
wards 0 1" seven pounds, a fter  de­
ducting tho costs O f  tho prosecu­
tion and the reward stipulated by 
law to the informors, wore ordof- 
ed to lie (listributed in broad to 
the poor of tho parish on oncli 
Hunday Huccesslvoly till the whole 
should 1)0 expemlod for. lironil 
they have hoon defrauded of, 
making llio dishonesty of these 
sharpers,; who prey on the vitals 







„ , HARVEST 
' FESTIVAL
Sunday, Oct. 7
IllOLY F.UCMARIST, 11 a.m.
.10-1
NEW L A W N S
W E HAVE
PUTTING GREEN MIXTURE-—Very Finest Grasses 
NUMBER 1 LAW N MIXTURE— All Fine Grasses 
BACKYARD LAW N MIXTURE— Good W earing
SC O TT & PEDEN L T D .





(Long and D-Handle). Priced at..
Buck Saws.
Priced a t .................. ...... ........................
g F F C I A L   ̂ Dnc-Ply, 50-Foot Garden Hose,
complete with brass couplings. Price...
C O A S T  H A R D W A R E  LTD.








CORNER CORMORANT & STORE 
GRAIN - FEED .  HARDWARE
THE
WATER D EBEITIR ES
The Trustees of the Sidney Waterworks District propose to issue 
Debentures bearing four percent interest to the amount of 
.$35,000, in denominations of $500 and $1,000, repayable over a 
period of twenty years through annual retirement by serial bonds, 
interest payable twice yearly. Purpose of issue is to pay off 
private loan of $28,000 (used to acquire system), buy meters, etc. 
A number of citizens have enquired regarding the proposed issue 
and this is an invitation to others interested to contact Hugh J. 
McIntyre, chairman, who will arrange a meeting of all interested 
to work out details. Please phone Sidney 27 before 8 p.m. 
Monday, October 8 .
A. R. Colby EOOU Juok Unn 
Wo Ropftir AnyUiiiiK Iflloctrica!
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING OONTRAOTORg 
llnillOB, Riingoiii. Wntthora, Kofrifr 
orotora, Moiiicttl AppUi».nc©ii 
645 Fandoirw ——. Viotoria, B.C.
IE liL T
W ood-W or king
Machine
CUTS MATERIALS IN 








WADSWORTH ELECTRICAL CO. LTD.
Distributors on Vancouver Island 
735 VIEW ST., VICTORIA, B.C. PHONE G 8522
F i i l E i  IS
A
oheadSfs the main who looks ahead who gets
G o o d  management . . . essential to successful farming, as to any business enterprise . . . is largely a matter of timely marketing and careful spend­
ing . . . waiting for the time when it i s  most favourable to buy.
W e all'want things now . . . things w e have not been able to get for the past 
several years. Some of thc.se things are necessities V . . some are things that 
w ill contribute to our comforts and pleasures.
Kventually, these things w ill be more plentiful. By w aiting a little longer w e 
w ill help to keep prices of things w e need at lower levels and we vvill buy at 
better advantage when we do buy.
Meantime w e can* invest our savings in the safest securities obtainable . , . 
Victory Bonds. More Victory Bonds w ill be ofl’ered this Fall. They pay 
3% in terest. . , doutilc bank in terest. . .  and they are "liquid capital",
.If we need cash in an emergency any bank w ill buy Victory Bonds at any 
time. And any bank w ill loan money on Victory Bonds.
The Ninth Victory Loan w ill be our la st  opportunity to buy Victory Bonds 
for a whole year, so buy double tin's time—-the same rate of savings as in 
previous loans w ill pay for twice as many bonds over the 12 m onth  period,
FARMFW!; f^AN BUY VICTORY RONDS OM COMVENIENT \  
DEFERRED PAYMENTS THROUGH A N Y  BA NK
, .  . Just sign n short form kitcr v/hkh Victory Loan Salesmen carry 
(hnnk.s have coplc,s) ordering the bank to Iniy Victory Ihmds for you.
Pay 5% when ordering and the balance at any time during the next 12 
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Business Steady in 
British Columbia
The following is 
mary of business
a brief sum- 
conditions in 
British Columbia as outlined by 
the Bank of Montreal:
Wholesale and retail trade con­
tinues brisk and the sales volume 
in most lines compares favorably 
with a year ago, notwithstanding 
some shortages of supplies. Col­
lections are good. Manufactur­
ing, other than for war purposes, 
continues active. Shipyards are 
presently continuing on a reduced 
scale. Timber scaled this year to 
July 31 was 1,609,401 M feet, as 
compared with 1,62,755 M feet 
for the same period in 1944. For 
the four-week period to Sept. 8 , 
lumber mills operated at an aver­
age of 62.78% of normal capac­
ity, as compared with 73.94% 
in tho corresponding period last 
year. The canned salmon pack to
Sept. 8 totalled 1,265,086 48-lb. 
cases, as compared with 854,366 
to the corresponding date in 1944 
and 1,148,930 in the  cycle year 
1941. Coal production in July 
dropped to 110,914 tons, as com­
pared with 151,341 tons in July, 
1944. Gold mining continued to 
drop; during June 13,649 ozs. 
($477,715 U.S.) were produced, 
as compared with 17,106 ozs. 
($598,710 U.S.) in June, 1944. 
Fruit and vegetable crops are 
now moving i-apidly in the in­
terior, bu t in the coastal regions 
harvesting has been slowed up by 
cool weather and rains. Crops 
generally are good. Grain ship­
ments through the P ort  of Van­
couver have been heavy and for 
the current crop season (from 
Aug. 1, 1945, to date) totalled 
4,091,711 bushels, as compared 
with 533,333 bushels in the same 
period last year. As a t  Sept. 10 
there were 13 ships in port load­
ing wheat for the United King­





I h;i.tjj> been looking at a map 
the distribution of 
Mutual Aid by Canada to the 
nations of the w'orld. I t  made 
m e wonder whether perhaps we 
are too modest about our part in 
the War. Ju s t  the other day I 
heard Dr. T. V. Soong, premier 
of China, tell a group of Cana­
dian newspapermen that we are 
not a boastful people, and that 
we are  inclined to hide our light 
under a bushel. Certainly his 
words of gratitude to Canadians 
were heartening.
But modest or not, we would 
do well to study Mutual Aid, as 
provided by Canada, 
pride in the part  
played.
Mutual Aid has also had an ad­
ditional task in the procurement 
of Canadian supplies for UNRRA.
Those are just random jottings 
from the Mutual Air report, but 
they do indicate to us the scope 
of Canada’s war effort.
A Column For 
Service People
By William Stephenson.
Must I pass a medical examina­
tion before I can take out a vet­
erans’ insurance policy?
— No, except in a few special 
cases. In fact, a main purpose of 
veterans’ insurance is to protect 
the dependents of those ex-ser­
vice people who, because of im­
paired health, cannot pass the 
medical exams required by com­
mercial insurance companies.
I have a chance to become a 
partner in a small radio repair 
shop. Can my Re-establishment 
Credit be used for this purpose?
— No. Under present regula­
tions, the Credit can only be used 
to help finance your own business 
or to help you buy one.
How soon after  discharge must 
I apply to my former employer if 
I want my old job back?
— Normally, you must apply 
within three months after  dis­
charge in Canada, or four months 
after  discharge overseas.
Can I complete my matricula­
tion under the rehabilitation pro- 
gi'am ?
—Yes. If your occupation calls 
for “ matric,” you may receive 
both a speed-up course and main­
tenance grants. You are eligible 
equally if you are preparing for 
University study. However, in 
this second case you would do 
bettei- to foot your own bills for 
your preparatory work— tuition 
fees are higl’.er~at University, so 
it’s a good idea not to exhaust 
part of your benefit period before 
you even get there!
W hat is “ rehabilitation tra in ­
ing” ?
— This term is often used in 
referring to the whole program 
of occupational training for vet­
erans. Instruction is given nut 
only in full-time (and part-time) 
classes, but also by apprentice­
ship, by training “ on the job,” 
and by con-espondence courses.
Lots of Work For 
Minesweepers
A t the moment there are still 
a hundred British minesweepers 
in service. They will have to 
carry on their hard and hazard­
ous work for a t  least another 
year in order to clear Britain’s 
shores of mines. The Royal Navy 
itself laid down 100,000  anchor­
ed mines in home waters, and the 
enemy too managed to lay a large 
number'. At the present time, 
about 300 to 350 mines a re  be­
ing rendered harmless in a week, 
but the work may have to be 
interrupted during the winter. 
Thus the main task in clearing the 
shores of Britain from the dan­
ger of mines will j)robably not be 




Effective Oct. 1 the remaining 
'restrictions on the sale of farm 
machinery will be lifted by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
There has been a steady removal 
of controls in this category fo r  
some time but 25 items remained. 
These will not be free.
GIVE TO THE HOME 
FRONT APPEAL
l i l E S F M I S
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
LISTINGS SOLICITED
@
“ 58 YEARS OF SERVICE”




Order M L N O W !
Soon now you’ll need coal, 
get later . . .
Coal may be hard to
FILL YOUR BINS NOW— AT CITY PRICES




® ®  ® Sidney, B.C.
a Daily Freight Service From  
Sidney to Victoria
®  27-tf






To re tu rn  to the map, which is 
part  of the second annual report 
of Mutual Aid. Radiating from 
Canada are strong black lines 
which denote the  paths Mutual 
Aid has travelled. Great Britain, 
France, Tunisia, Algeria, French 
V.^est Africa, Libya, Egypt, Iraq, 
Iran, . In d ia ,  Ceylon, the Came- 
roons, Tanganylika, Rhodesia, 
French Equatorial Africa, _ the 
Solomon Islands, New Guinea, 
Australia, the Philippine Islands, 
China and Soviet Russia. These 
were the names I saw.
The end of Mutual Aid, Sep­
tember 2 , does not mean the end 
or delay in the flow of essential , 
civilian supplies To our allies, as 
Finance Minister Tlsley pointed • 
out in the House of Commons. 
The Mutual Aid report showed a 
total expenditure from its incep­
tion to March 31, ; 19451 of 
' ';;$l,715,94i5,000.
Most of the couhtries receiv­
ing Mutual Aid, jwill require : 
credits to obtain what they need 
from this country, and negotia­
tions are now proceeding.
Jus t  as the path that Mutual 
Aid has travelled is a diverse one, 
so have been the activities of this 
. great contribution of Canada.
GOODS, NOT DOLLARS
• As the report points out. 
Mutual Aid is a device which has 
removed the dollar sign from ob­
structing the flow of Canadian 
aid to battlefi’onts. Not dollars, 
but goods, were sent. Bullets de­
livered under MutuaL Aid to the 
armies of Great Britain or Rus­
sia can hardly be called Cana­
dian gifts to these countries, since 
the final recipients of the bullets 
were the enomie.s of Canada.
Another striking feature of the 
I'eixH't is tho part that Canadian 
inventions played in final victoi'y. 
Canada, for instance, was tho 
first to develop and put into use 
an accurate anti-aircraft fire con­
trol radar sot. Another instance; 
the Canadian-developed univorsal 
tre.stle, an intermediate .support 
for tho Bailey bridge, lo.ssoncd the 
difficulty in crossing very wide 
rivers.
The United Kingdom, of course, 
benefitted greatly, through M ut­
ual Aid. B ut did you know that 
Canadian Mutual Aid to the 
Soviet Union during the fiscal 
year 1944-45 amounted to $97,- 
631!,000, or more than threo limes 
that of the previous fiscal year?
And di<l you know that drought 
in Australia severely affected 
tlial. continent and New Zeiiland, 
and that in consequence Canada 
lias supplied New /(Oaland with 
wh<*at?
Mutual Aid bas had its part to 
play in the liberation and r«- 
eslaldisiiinent of France. Hoods 
and services provided to Franco 
under Mutual Aid liuring the past 
year amounted to about $17,552,- 
600.
U n d e r  the Mutual Aid agroo- 
meut with India, mliitary vobiclos 
and wiieat Imve been contributed 
to tbo war effort  of that country, 
'i’hese goods were, siiippod Inrgoly 
in vessels owned and oporatod by 
Canada.
WIN A RANCH!
$ 1 5 , 0 0 0
RANCH. 1046 L I N C O L N  
/.EPH V R  SEDAN. An ALL­
E X PE N SE  T R IP  TO EUROPE 
or $1,000.00, 07 ollior prixnt, 
hi all lolallhig $25,000,00 or 
tiui oqiiivalnnt In Victory 
BontU. Mni! lldi “nd.” with 
ONE DOLLAR »nh»r.rlplion to 
“Thn Klinlicrlny nnd Dlitricl 
Mftinorlnl Sncinly,” Box 430, 
Kirnhorlny, Briliili ColnndilM.
Prncodcl* In hm uitid to oroct « 
Lngion MoinorinI Mall and Ro- 
creation Facniiliok fur our iro- 
Inrning Votoran* and lIiK citl- 
Kent of lItU district. Dato of 
drawing In lin alinnuncad In 
Ihn D on 't  dalay. Act
now I
No. 117
. IJ ' e  
AGENTS WANTED
40-1
> I f  '' 1"
.... ......  .......
I
t i»iikiriivia*(ia>i)l|i)lntMi|
We hope you will be happy and prosperous and may we 
invite you to join us in keeping ourselves employed by 
favoring in your purchases those products which 
“Made in B.C.”
are
Its  payrolls in B.C. which will keep our new residents 
employed, our returning men and women employed and 
also will provide jobs here for our boys and girls.
When you buy B.C. Products you assure your prosperity 
in this Province of your choice.
Vancouver Board of Trade
jir
SIDNEY,, Vimtiimvtir IhIiikkU R.C., W«iliiiwilny, f)<;t«lHir Jt, Ifl45- aA'ANIClI ■ FRNINSUr-A’ A N D " ISLANtXS ■ REVIEW ■ , ■ ,1 . . t,,
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THE “MARY” BIDS FAREWELL
SOME EFFORT is evidently required to influence a freight-carrying vessel to make regular calls at the 
Sidney wharf. With, the announced departure of the 
“Princess Mary” no freight service by w ater w ill be avail­
able for incoming or outgoing freight. The grow th in 
population in the North Saanich district m akes it obvious 
that a satisfactory volume of trade w ill repay whoever 
will solicit the business.
The case as put by the Canadian Pacific Steam ships is 
that the “Mary” is primarily a passenger vessel, with the 
heavy loadings of freight from Sidney the vessel has been 
delayed in arriving at the Islands and also in Vancouver. 
The danger of navigation through island waters at night 
has also influenced the company in cutting off the Sidney 
call.
It is announced, however, that the Motor Princess will 
operate as an automobile ferry from Sidney to Steveston  
commencing next year. But if the “Princess Mary” is off 
from October 9 there remains only the tedious journey to 
Victoria and the long, slow trip across the Gulf for the 
passenger from Sidney. The aeroplane, of course, is the 
natural outlet, w ith the Sidney Airport only one mile from  
the ceptre of the village, travel by air holds the promise of 
speedy, comfortable service.
It would have been sounder, perhaps, for the C.P.R. to 
cancel all freight on the “Princess Mary,” passengers would  
then have no delay in arriving at their destination, if load­
ing of freight was the cause of the delay. The Islands too, 
need better ferry service. The “Princess Mary” has long 
been the “Islands Ferry,” therefore, if we are to be de­
prived of our call for passengers, to the advantage of the 
Islands, we shall be graceful about it, for after all, we have 
access to the outer world at our fingertips.
The freight question, however, is an important one. 
It is hoped that the existing oi’ganizations interested in the 
promotion of Sidney will bestir themselves to the end that 
another common carrier will make a regular call here.
Canada, has suffered the ravages of wind and wave and 
has only received such haphazard treatm ent as to make . 
the incoming tourist wonder w hat type of people we are.
Last winter two floats were damaged. These floats  
w ere vitally needed for the incoming American yachts to 
tie to while their masters reported to the customs. The 
Engineering department patched up the wharf by taking  
the two floats away and repairing, in a perfunctory way, 
the rest of the structure with bits and pieces of the w reck­
age and any old piece of flotsom  which happened to be 
floating about.
The result was that this summer overcrowding and 
miserable conditions have prevailed for those guests of the 
country who would enter by water.
The news that Ottawa, through the good offices of 
Major-Gen. Pearkes, is to repair the whai’f, is good. W e 
can only hope that a workmanship job will be made this 
time.
The completion of the breakwater need not be such a 
large task. W e can take a lesson from the great Invasion 
of France and sink some of the obsolete surplus boats now  
available. This work is needed. The facilities of the 
w harf will be needed more and more as the area becomes 




OUT OF THE MIST
By KIPPER. *>
THE SIDNEY WHARF
IT  IS TIME that something definite was done by the 
I  Federal Government for the Sidney wharf. The tedious 
methods of bumbledom have not only delayed repairs to 
a valuable structure but have caused hardships and dis­
pleasure to many of Canada’s guests.
; i A poor and patchy job has been done on the loca f wharf 
and its whole history is  one of incompetent bungling.
: ' It must be remembered that this port of Sidney is one 
of the most important ports of entry for automobiles into 
Canada. The present wharf needs to be extended to 
deeper water, a breakwater is needed to protect it. These 
projects are not id le dreams, they are actually approved by 
past engineers; In 1914 one and a half million dollars was
“Mussolini Gordon” . . . that is what the butchers arc calling the 
chief of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and with this I disagree 
wholeheartedly. If  1, as prices chief, had received the insulting 
“demands” similar to those made by the Victoria Butchers I would 
have answered them in exactly the same manner as Mr. Gordon did.
This department is convinced that the retail meat dealers are 
absolutely in the Avrong on this Meat Rationing business.
We must I’cmember tha t  our brothers in other parts of the woidd 
are hungry . . .  it is, I admit, difficult. The war is over. We won. 
W hat tragic words, how silly they sound. Yet, a group of retailers, 
in the face of advance notice, wait until the last minute then defy our 
properly-elected government and tell them what to do! Oh, it doesn’t 
make sense. What about the grocers with their coupons, the garage- 
men, with gas rationing, why, the m eat men didn’t  give it a chance.
If meat is going to be hard to get, rationing is the fairest method 
of dealing with it . . . and we should all buckle in and give a hand.
“ Mussolini Gordon” indeed 
hungry for meat.
on with the aprons, boys, we’re
CORRESPONDENCE
COALITION “SMELLERGY”
Dear Sir :—-Now that  the  presi­
dent of the Progressive Conserva­
tives has made his^-erstwhile 
friends smell, he might be per­
suaded to turn  his attention to 
his enemies, the C.C.F, and 
L.P.P. The leaders of the two
voted for the breakwater. The work was actually com- parties^ needed attention before
i mehced.; It^stopped.® N o ^  ir ^ t  c S ™  m ^ u
r work of any kind has been done since m major repairs. The tion think an atomic bomb had 
- wharf, while still the most used of its type in western scored a near miss. But no. A
miss is as good as a “mule.” In  
any event could it  be asked of 
plain Liberals and ordinary Con­
servatives if they really have 
coalesced? The question answer­
ed might show honest voters they 
have, Lazarus like, been begginjg 
for crumbs, and unlike Lazarus, 
getting them. If  Liberals and 
Conservatives want pie in the  
sky by-and-by— maybe— they -will 
vote Coalition. Those who want 
pie with fixin’s—now, will vote 
C.C.F. “All members of the 
Coalition, Civil Defence and 
A;R.P. take warning.”
F^ a : THORNLEY. ;
By BARNACLE
October is ti'ying to make up 
for the weatherman’s many mis­
takes this year. With glorious 
weather, butchers shops shut, and 
wives urging their husbands to 
go out and catch a fish, it has 
been a grea t week for those who 
suffer from boatitis.
Canoe Cove is getting positive­
ly civilized. We now have lights 
on the floats and most people are 
delighted. The great moment a r­
rived on Saturday evening and 
it was a joy to see some of our 
customers turning the lights on 
and off as if the first switch 
had just been invented.
But not everyone is happy 
about the illuminations. We heard 
some sad remark about progress 
and times changing and things 
not being what they were from 
some of our more conservative 
neighbors. At any rate  there 
will be no excuse for falling in 
the water afte r  dark.
The B.C. Forester has been 
visiting us on her way to Queen 
Charlotte Islands.
Mr. Patten has been to Van­
couver in his yacht “ Aileen” and 
Mr. Sylvester seems to have been 
coming or going to Vancouver in 
a cloud of spray all week in his 
17-ft. Chris Craft. Mr. Wilks 
came to see us in “Mon Caprice” 
on his way to Victoria after  a 
successful season’s fishing.
“Early Spring” is on the ways 
for painting and Mr. Macdonell’s 
launch has been up and is in the 
water again looking as good as 
new.
We have just been informed 
that several sportsmen (reputed) 
drove out this week to a neigh­
boring property, shot a pet deer 
within a few yards of the house, 
backed in their truck and picked 
it up, regardless of signs asking 
them not to shoot or trespass. 
This seems extraordinary in a 
country where there  are so many 
places to shoot Avithout bother­
ing anyone.
m m im ni
Another Big Shipment Just Arrived! 
They will go out fast so don’t delay
. . . BUY TODAY!
TOYS, GAMES, PUZZLES, NOVELTIES 
B A R G A I N  P R I C E S !
TIE “ WAREHOUSE
1420 Douglas Street —— 1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) VICTORIA (Near C.P.R. Telegraph) .





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
M oderate  R ates 
AVtjj. J. Clark A.. M anager
WOOL
DRESSES
. . . Warm Shades 
Attractive Styles . . .
Shades of grey, rust, gold, green. 
Sizes 11 to 19-
10.90 to 15.90
N E W  H O U R S
W ednesday - - - 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  





WORLD DAY FOR ANIMALS
,;:>:OCTOBER;4 ; i':-; :‘:V, -
S i r :— It  is possible th a t  this 
worldrAvill never be a be tter  place 
for people, until the people make 
i t  a better place for animals. 
The perpetrators of the cruelties 
to our prisoners will be punished, 
and rightly, but how is it  th a t  
cruel medical experiments on 
living animals, the torturing of 
fur-beai’ers in steel traps, and 
many sports involving suffering 
for animals have gone from bad 
to Avorse in England and on this 
continent for many years, and 
neither rulers, people nor church 
have abolished these cruelties, or 







Beautiful chests of flatwnro in aor- 




We hnvo a limited tuunbur of thoao 
fainouH lightei’H in pruwav atylo and 
quality,
: .  ;  , ■ : ; 6 “ "
MAVCO LIGHTERS
SterHng nilvor lightoi’fi of vest pocket 
fdzc. An ideal gift  for him.
BO
S P E C I A L !
17-JEWEL WATCHES
Sweep second liand, liiminoua dial, 
Hhockprnrif, diiKlprnof ami wa(<*v- 






A moat comploto aafioiTment; of com- 
pactn in aterllng tdlver or plnatlc, 
Many lovely atyloa and doBigna to 
choof.'e from. Priccij
Dear Sir:— In the Sidney Re­
view of Sept. 20 there is a report 
of a political mooting held on 
Thursday, Sept. 20, sponsored by 
the North Saanich Conservative 
Ass’n. The report quotes one, a 
Major Macdonald, as having made 
rurui'ence to an “active and in­
dustrious opposition” and its 
policy on the Japanese in Canada. 
Local daily noAvspapors carried 
the same story and indicated th a t  
Ihi.s comincnt was definitely di­
rected against the C.C.F. I wish 
to stale that the comment as re ­
ported is a false statement based 
on igiKiiaoce or worise, Wo are 
imepared to hold a joint public 
meeting witli anyone Avho suh- 
scriiuis to tho o])inion as reported 
so that people may discern for 
themselves what is the tnitli. Wo 
would lio very greatly surprised 
to have this invitntion accepted 
as it ims lieeii our oxjmrionce that 
ti»oso who ya)) most loudly a t  the 
heois of the C.C.F, dodge a d i r e c t  
cluiilongo Avhero their mlsropre- 
Hentations of C.C.F. policy can 
lie exposed, Tt is a fact that tim 
C.C.F. is tho only political party 
in Canada tliat has l)oen honest 
w ith  tho poo])lo on t.liis quosiion 
and at the same timo has pre- 
sonted a policy that not only can 
cure the conditions from Aviikdi 
Ave, (1)0 Avorkoj's, have suffered 
hut also giiarantooH provenUon 
of a return to those conditions. I 
ask the Conservative Asa’n to 
tiuhlish a stal,emont of their 
lairty’s official policy on tho 
Japaimso (lucHtion-—not tlio voto- 
c.'itching Ht.atements of Bomo can­
didate or official hu t clearly and 
defin,ll.ely what their officially 
apiirovod policy Is.
Tlianking you for space,
I have tho honor to ho 
a C.C.F. Mcmhor,
J. M. THOMAS.
C O V E R
T H E
EARTH
For Inside or Outside 
—  for Painting Farm 
M achinery or a Dainty 
Tea Table, w e have the 
finest type of Paint for 
that purpose.
P A I N T S
" W I L L I i i S
V A R N I S H E S  -  E N A M E L S
Marine Copper Paint in Red, Green or Brown. 













Minorul Surface, per roll..........,.$3.44
Plain Building Paper, per roll......77c
Tar Paper, per roll.................,..$1.13
FACTORY PRICE —  You save the 
freight by buying hero 1
I M E l l  
.. . 80‘
H A R D W A R E
15‘
7BO AOO Aand





J.; ;M. :;w H IT /N  E Y
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
.lEWELER AND Sn.VERSMITH
YATES A T BROAD
Truth or Fiction?
How uii-(,u-da(.o in your nu tr i ­
tion knowledge? Hero nro nomo 
1.1110 and (uIho H(.a(.oau!nta from 
the Nutrition l)ivlHion of tho Do- 








I  - Cm) yollow vcgctalilo munt
ho oaten daily, according to 
Canada's food ruloa. Truo or 
fahu>?
2 -A noonday lunch immt in- 
cliulo )iiu' hot di«h (.o ho scored 
"good,” Truo or faluo?
II- It la A v ro n g  to “ idarvo a 
cold,” Truo or fnh:o?




Per gallon.,...!...................   .$2.90
Coleman Gas and Coal
Oil LanteriiH.. .......  $8.95
Chamois Skins —• Manufactured in 
England, 7Bc, $1.35, $1.75, $2.75
RIFLE AND SHOTGUN SHELLS
.ui.) Guage, Lung Ivtflc, *10c box. tolioil, 25e. Long, 35c box, 2 ior 6Sc 
SHOTGUN SHELLS; 12 Guage, No. 4 and 0. Wo carry all that are procurable.
WESTINGHOUSE LAMP 
BULBS— Prom ......................
7</v.Watt N ight Light.............
Stainlc,Tq Steel Bread KnivciJ—
Serrated cutting edge, 70c to $1.75
Bnrbor.h’ Sci.Maor.8— Pair ........$4.00















Published a t  Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday
P. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Telephone: Day, 28; Night, 13M.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance).
Display advertising rates on application.
Classified Advertising: Cash with Copy. Minimum charge, 25c. 
Per line, one insertion, 15c. Per line, subsequent insertions, 10c. 
(Count five average words or 30 letters, including spaces, to the line.) 
Bookkeeping charge 25c extra per advertisement. Cards of Thanks, 
Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate  50c. Bookkeeping 25c 
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For Sale Wanted
FOR SALE— 18 lots a t  Fulford 
wharf. F. Cudmore, Fulford, 
B.C. .Real estate. 37tf
FOR SALE— 2 Toggenberg goats,
1 Saanen goat, cheap. Box F, 
Review Office, Sidney, B.C.
3 8-tf
FARMERS —  Save fencing costs. 
Enquire about our electric 
fence units, $9.95 up. Radio 
Appliance Co., 783 Fort  St., 
Victoria. 20-tf
FOR SALE— Winchester carbine, 
40-82 calibre, and shells; excel­
lent for heavy bush hunting, 
$20.80. Brian Baal, Sidney, 
B.C. 39-2
FOR SALE —  Fresh 5-ycar-old 
Jersey cow, freshened in Aug. 
$G0. Phone Mayne Island 4X, 
evenings. 40-1
FOR SALE— 3 young cows fresh 
less than a month; 2 heifers,
2 and 3 years old, no t bred; 2 
heifer calves, G and 7 months 
old. Call, phone or write. Salt 
Spring Island Rehabilitation 
Farm, Box 65, Ganges, B.C. 
Phone: Ganges 48Y, attention 
Mr. Moore, Supt. 39-tf
FOR SALE-—Large-size bundles 
of newspapers fo r  lighting 
fires, packing, etc. 25c per 
bundle. Review Office, Sidney.
;:,;,For Reilt!
FOR RENT ——Furnished -house, 
Patricia; Bay, G. C. Johnston, ! 
R.R. Sidney. Phone 87X. 37tf
RENT OR' SELL-—6-robmed fu r­
nished house in Sidney, ren t  or
, sell. Also 2-roomed furnished 
house. 26-ft. fish boat, good 
shape, about $300; or offer.
• ...McDougall, Queens and East 
Road, Sidney. : : 40-1
FOR RENT -— S-rodni , cottage, 
partly furnished; fireplace. 
Phone lOlR. 40-1
WANTED— 5 to 7-roomed house, 
vinfnrnished. Responsible adult 
family. Keating 79F. 40-1
Coming Events
P.-T..4. 500 CARD PARTY at tho 
North Saanich High school au­
ditorium, Oct. 19, 8 p.m. Ad- 
mi.ssion 35c, refresimients in­
cluded. 40-2
MONTHLY MEETING Saanich 
Peninsula Branch Canadian 
Legion, Monday, Oct. 8 , Orange 
Hall, Saanichton, 8 p.m. Full 
attendance requested. Rations 
as usual. 40 . i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the Estate of 
Jessie Mulholland, Deceased.
All persons having any claims 
against the late Jessie Mulhol­
land, who died a t  Sidney, B.C., on 
the 9th day of May, 1945, are re­
quired to send or deliver to the 
undersigned, the Executor of the 
said deceased, in writing notice 
of their claims within one month 
from the date hereof.
Dated a t  Victoria, B.C., this 
27th day of September, A.D. 1945.
JOHN L. CLAY,
206 Times Building,





Plowing; Discing, ' Cultivating,
: Sawiiig Wood.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. ‘ :
P H O N E  1 2 3
FOR RENT— Housekeeping room, 
suitable for 2 adults. Jdrs. I. 
Bell, 1491 5th St., Sidney.
40-1
Miscellaneous
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing,^ Let ua call a t  your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Ju s t  leave your 
name and address and when you 
want them to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dyo Works Ltd.
ASK MME. MILES, OF THE LA 
FRANCE BEAUTY SALON, 
about “individuality” hair atyl- 
i»e. “ She knows” and has from 
tho Hollywood designerB the 
latest, such as MEs Canada,
Victory - Caper, Fea ther  - Com­
mando, Lazy Bones, Tunisia 
(Cloan-Up) Prelude. Paper 
Curling;, Cnocquinole, marcel­
ling, macliino and muchinoloaa 
pormanenta. Hair and eyelash 
dyeing. Largo staff. Ground 
Floor, 727 Yatea. Phono Gar­
den 7443.
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTO- 
graphii visit Campbell Studio, 
203 Krosgo Block, Victoria. 
Special ista in wedding, family 
group and baby photograpliB. 
We also inuko passport photos.
■- 27-tf
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    i m U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,11 I L .   i i. n  ■
I’LATING —- Silver plating, ’ re- 
nickeling, chromium, or any 
color plating. Send your own 
pieces and have them returned 
like new. Vancouver Island 
Plating Go. Ltd,, 1009 Blansh- 
ard Street, Victoria, B.C., or 
leave with J. Storoy, Ideal Ex­
change, agent, Sidney, B.C.
DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, bought 
for cash. Roho'h Ltd., 1317 
Dougina Street, Victoria, B.C.
PIANO TUNING —  $4,00. Work 
guanuUecd. Basil E, Dow, P.O. 
Box 153, Sidney. Phono 820.
N O T l c i i r - I ^ f m ^ l T ^
bought at highoBt prlcoa a t  
Stoddart'a, Jeweler, 005 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
luitl o)ef»lrl(*lnn Fhrlurofi, plf'* 
and fittings, now and used. 
Furniture, crocltory, tools of all 
kinds. Window glnas, Phono 
109. 10-tf
W.- GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPA IRS 
Next Review in Sidney 
Orthopedic W ork a Specialty
JOE’S DAIRY
Pure Jersey Milk
Delivered Twice Daily 
Special Milk for Babiei 
Apply: STA N ’S GROCERY
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
SIDNEY HOTEL
OEOUBR S, COIXEN, Prop. 
M odem  Dininff Room
Chickon Dinnors a Specialty— 
Moderate Prices
LEGION TO HOLD 
COMMUNITY CARD 
DANCE PARTIES
Commencing Saturday, Oct. 13, 
newly-returned members of the 
Canadian Legion, in conjunction 
with senior members, will hold 
community dance and card par­
ties in the Legion Hall; Mills Rd., 
every second and fourth Satur­
days in each month.
The plan will not only bring 
members together in social activ­
ity but also provide a pleasant 
evening for residents throughout 
the peninsula. The Mills Road 
Hall is ideally situated for such 
gatherings.
Bill Douglas, secretary and 
dean of the local branch of the 
Legion, in announcing the pro­
gram stated that  the parties were 
essentially community affairs, 
and hoped that all would make a 
.special effort to assist the lads 
who haye returned from overseas 
in making these evenings a suc­
cess.
729 Queens Avenue .  Sidney 
, ' ' 40-tf
f f l i P  Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
L.aboi’atory for W ater Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
M anufac tu re rs  A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical Instruments 
and Sterilizers 




Watcl) for tho Cream 
Coloml Van aa-tf
NANAIMO TOWING CO, LTD.
Phono Nannlmo 556 collect 
W« MOVE Awylliliiif AFLOAT
w. y. moGa, Manmror
Sforatlicoiia Hotel
‘The Islanders’ Home in Victoria” 
MODERATE PRICES 
The Doorway to Hospitality 
i i T  DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
NEW STYLES . . . NEW 
SMARTNESS . . . in our 
NEW a r r i v a l s  for Fall: ; 
Priced from $5.85 to $8.50
Jas.:m i i i P  ltd.
> (J. G. Simpson)
649 Yates, Victoria - G 6514
“ THE FAMILY STORE”
See our new and lovely
COSTUME 
: JEWELRY





We Buy Live Veal Culvon, 
Lambs and other Livestock.
RotHigorcit’fi Market
BEACON A VENUE 
Sidney, B.C. Phone 69
36-tf
STORK SHOP
Exdiulvw Chililr«n*» W«ar 
Bar- Infants to 14 Ycaru “l « l  
631 FORT ST. —  VICTORIA 








P in t  Clniit Work —-  SatUfaeUon 
Gunranlead
MELVILLE F. DOANK, Prop,
SPECIALISTS
: IN ' '■
#  T'andar Slra ighlening '
( i  Body Repair
#  Car Painting
®  Framo StraiBhtanlng 
®  Wheal Alivninanl
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
Mooney s  Body Shop
614 Cormorant - Phona E B 0I2  
Naxt Soott dr. Failan
11-tf
.•ITAGE DEPOT Ph. .SIdnoy 100
24.
HR, TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
BU.SINESS AS USUAL 
Acreit Avaiiua from lh« old tland
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYW ARD'S)
Wo have bean CMtAbllnhod atnco 
1«(17. Sannlch or district callii 
'ittomloil to promptly by an odl- 
fiont ixtnff. Cowploto Fimorala 
marked in plain #lirur««.
0  ChnrgOR Moderate ®
LADY ATTKNDANT
734 Broiighlon St., VIelarla




The annual Harvest Festival 
service was held a t  St. Andrew’s 
church in Sidney on Sunday, 
Sept. 30. The church was beau­
tifully decorated with fruits, 
grains and autumn flowers. The 
sermon a t  the morning sei'vice was 
given by Rev. E. Burgess-Bx'own, 
of Victoria, who spoke on “The 
Meaning of Thankfulness.”
Canon H. H. Creal, rector of 
the church, spoke in the evening 
on “Joy of Harvest.”
Harvest Festival service at. 
Holy Trinity will be celebrated 
next Sunday with Holy Eucharist 
at 11 a.m. The historic church, 
noted for its beauty, will again 
I'csound to the thanks of residents 
for a bountiful hai"v)est. The 
church is one of the oldest build­
ings in the district.
BEAVER POINT
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mrs. Vivian LeBarge, of Vic­
toria, visited her mother, Mrs. F. 
Reynolds this week-end.
Cpl. Chester Reynolds has left 
for See Bee, Alberta.
Mr. Douglas Smith, of Victoria, 
visited his brotlier and sister-in- 
law, Sgt. and Mrs. W. G. Smith, 
for the week-end.
Among other visitors a ttend­
ing the anniversary were: Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Harris, and Mrs. Ross of 
Victoria; Mrs. Horth and daugh­
ter, Helen, of Sidney.
Miss Evelyn King has returned 
to her home afte r  a month or 
two spent a t  Ucluelet.
Mr. J. Monk, formerly of Bea­
ver Point, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. Ruckle during the week-end, 
attending the 60th anniversary of 
Beaver Point school, where he 
once taught.
Ml'. K. Symonds, of Victoria, 
also attended to the 60th anniver­
sary of the opening of the school 
whore he was a former teacher.
SIDNEY-ANACORTES FERRY SERVICE
Because of continued heavy traffic on the Sidney-San 
Juan Islands-Anacortes route, it has been decided to 
fu ith er extend service to Anacortes up to and including 
October .31, 1945. The daily schedule out of Sidney is 
as fo llo w s:
Truth or Fiction 
Answers
1— False. Canada’s food rules 
call for either a yellow or a 
green leafy vegetable, both of 
wliich supply generous amounts 
of vitamin A.
2— False. A “good” lunch is 
scored as such when it contains 
at least one serving of each of 
the following food groups: meat 
or meat alternate, inilk or a milk 
dish, one fru it  or vegetable, 
whether the food is hot or cold. 
Actually it is often easier to in­
clude one of these foods in a hot 
dish, and in cold weather every­
one enjoys something hot.
3— True. Starving a cold ulti­
mately means starving the body 
of its needed requirements to 
fight the gei-ms which have taken 
over. Also a cold is often accom­
panied by a fever and so the body 
food needs go up above normal. 
However, rich heavy foods should 
be avoided.
GALIANO ISLAND
3\Ir. and Mrs. A. E. Steward 
have returned home afte r  visit­
ing Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jack with 
their daughter, Jan-Del, left on 
Saturday to visit friends in West 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
had as their guests last week-end, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Silver and Mr. 
D. Damonde, of Gabriola.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New at­
tended the Post Masters’ Conven­
tion held a t  Victoria last week.
Mrs. Walter Stevens, of Salt 
Spring, was the gue.st of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bond for a few days of 
last week.
Miss Ivy _Davy has returned to 
Arbutus Point after  spending the 
past few weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. J. Page aii’ived home on 
Thursday last. Mr. Page spent 
the past month in ho.spital a t  
Prince Rupert and is now conva- 
lascing after  a severe attack of 
rhumatic fever.
Mr. G. Steward has returned 
after  spending the past week in 
Vancouver.
AB. Frank Hooper, R.C.N., of 
Nelson, B.C., was recently the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bam- 
brick.
Mr. Fred York is reported mak­
ing a satisfactory recovery in a 
Vancouver hospital fdllowing an 
operation.
Mr. Peter Lynch, elder son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Lynch, has received 
his discharge from the R.C.N.
The local B.C. Coast Rangers 
held their final shoot a t  the local 






Guaranteed Repairs and 
Bicycles for Rent
Lawnraowers Sharpened































Friday Harbour................... 11.45 a.m.
Friday Harbour.................. 11.55 a.m.
S id n ey ........................................... 1.40 p.m.
Purchase all tickets in advance at
BLACK B A L L  F E R R Y
912 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
GEORGE PAULIN, Agent. 40-1
WE, THE PEOPLE, CAN WIN THROUGH THE 
C.C.F. - - - THE FUTURE IS IN OUR CONTROL
This Provincial Election is our home-front battle for 
Democracy, for Social Security, for Employment.
THIS CAMPAIGN WILL BE THE GREATEST EFFORT 
EVER STAGED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TO ELECT A 
GOVERNMENT FOR THE PEOPLE
W hen special privilege is in danger, the Liberal and Conservative 
Parties drop their .sham battle and join forces to try to stop the rising 
tide of genuine democracy.
Y O U R  C .C F . C A N D I D A T E S  V
Saanich: MARTIN NEILSON, Farmer, Keating. ' 
Gulf Islands: JOE WHITE, Miner, Nancdmo.





War is fast becoming a memory. But before its realities 
are absorbed in tbe maelstrom of conversion to peace we who 
felt its effect on tbe home front would like this opportunity 
of a word with you whom we served under those difficult 
conditions of the war years. The word is “THANKS.”
NO ONE knows and no.one appreciates more than we do w hat you had to 
contend with when it came to getting that top line utility service to which you 
had become accustomed. You couldn’t get electrical extensions. Appliances 
were .something you could only talk about. You could only dream of new 
radios. You couldn’t get that gas connection you had wanted so badly. You 
stood for blocks in crowded street cars. You were inconvenienced when over­
loaded cars passed you by. But through it all your reaction of “W ell, there will 
come a day,” brought you through with a smile.
“ THE DAY" to which you have so often referred is rapidly approaching. 
In all phases of its operation the B.C. Electric Company now stands ready to 
launch into a new era in British Columbia. W e are going to spend .$50,000,000 
in this Province developing services for you. This will cost you nothing. The 
w hole expenditure will come from private enterprise.
IN VICTORIA and on Vancouver Island this will moan wider pow'cr dis­
tribution in both urban and rural areas, gsis-main extensions, plana for asslst- 
ing small dealers in their efforLs to serve you and, w e hope, a modern transpor­
tation system. Tho transportation changes, of course, have to bo negotiated, 
but we hope our trolloy-coaeh plan will appeal,
AND SO, as wo luiuso on the in’lnk of this groat developm ent, wo again 
say ‘Thank you” for your patience. It hji.s been a hardship, but w e are ready 
now to go ahead and do our part in helping you derive the full pleaaure from  
the happiness of peace.
" f';
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Dutch People Need 
Millions of Shoes
No one, even in the avei’age or 
higher income brackets has two 
. pairs of shoes, according to the
Ministry of Trade and Commerce 
in the land of wooden shoes, Hol­
land. There is such a shortage 
tha t  33% of the people earning 
an average income do not own 
one wearable pair of shoes. In 
the higher income brackets 28% 
do not own a' decent pair.
Lack of clothing is superseding 
r food as the most acute Dutch
problem. Shipments of food are 
now arriving regularly but to 
clothe the people it is estimated 
that more than 94,000 tons of 
cotton and wool, over nine million 
yards of broadcloth and several
HUNTERS KILL 
MANY SEALS
With the more plentiful supply 
of ammunition hunters are  now 
killing more seals. Hair seals, 
great enemy of the  commercial 
fisherman, have increased in 
numbers in the war years, it is 
reported. Gillnet fishermen 
often find many of the fish trap­
ped in their net with large bites 
taken from the salmon, thus ruin­
ing the fish for the  market.
For each hair seal nose brought 
in fishermen receive a $5 bounty.
million pairs of shoes will be re ­
quired.
The National Clothing Collec­
tion in October is giving Cana­
dians an opportunity to help the 
Dutch in their predicament.





For those who live away from  
® Sidney . , . may w e suggest a 
delightful drive in and dinner?
ATTEND JUNIOR 
RED CROSS MEET
Nanette  Woods and Sheila 
Bushey accompanied by Mr. 
Breckenridge, journeyed to Vic­
toria on Thursday afternoon to 
participate in the newly-formed 
Junior Red Cross Council meet­
ing held a t the Victoria High 
school.
In reporting this meeting to a 
school assembly a t  North Saanich 
on* Friday afternoon, Sheila 
Bushey explained tha t  the meet­
ing consisted of delegates from 
ten High schools. They were the 
guests of Victoria High students. 
Tea was served in the dining- 
loom just  before the  meeting. In 
discussing the meeting Nannette 
revealed the many ways that 
other schools were helping to ful­
fil the “service to others,” part  
of the Red Cross program and the 
methods tha t  they used to raise 
money, which included: Reading 
in the evenings to aged people, 
visiting the wards for the aged 
and children a t  the hospitals, 
making financial contributions to 
the various Red Cross funds, car­
ing for children in emergencies 
without remuneration, making 
equipment a t  school for hospitals, 
camps, etc., collection old woolen 
clothing to be re-woven into 
blankets. Methods of raising 
money included: bazaars, fairs, 
hot-dog sales, etc.
Wise i e l k J  Of Saviig Last 
Of GarJei Crop From Frost
‘Busy days these —  days for 
making the last relishes to 
brighten winter meals, days for 
storing away the remaining gar­
den produce before the frost a r ­
rives.
To save the last green toma­
toes from frost, the home econo­
mists of the Dominion Depart­
m ent of Agriculture suggest pull­
ing the plants up by the roots, 
discharding any imperfect toma­
toes, and hanging them root-end 
up in the cellar or back shed. If 
a temperature around 50“F  can 
be maintained, the tomatoes will 
ripen gradually and provide a 
supply for several weeks.
For a change from raw sliced 
cucumbers try them cut in thick 
fingers dipped in seasoned flour 
and then sauteed in a little hot 
fa t  until crisp and brown. Cut 
half-inch slices of green tomato 
and saute them this way also.
Along with two excellent relish 
recipes, the Consumer Section 
gives a recipe for Cucumbers au 
Gratin that is really worth trying.
RAW CARROT RELISH
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Color Means Much 
To Brighter Living
“If Life’s getting duller. Re­
vive it with Color,” says the sing­
ing advertisement of the lipstick 
m anufacturer; and however much 
Gilbert and Sullivan might cringe 
a t  the adaptation of one of their 
most popular tunes to the lip­
stick wording, there can be no 
denying the sound philosophy 
underlying the appeal.
For color can I'evive a lot of 
things— the dull dingy room, the 
uninteresting house exterior, the 
interior scheming of a factory or 
office building. In truth, color 
—-and changes of color— can re ­
vive the human mind itself, and 
give i t  new pep and energy for 
the work ahead. And color comes 
cheap, in every can of paint, var­
nish or lacquer that  the hardware- 
man sells.
/ Medical authorities have been 
studying color effects for some 
time now, and out of their work 
have evolved some sound ideas of 
the pa rt  color plays on the human 
mind a!nd human temperament 
and disposition. Among the most > 
obvious discoveries are those re- ; 
?;Hatirig to “warm” and; “cpbl’w col- ,
; ors— and -it? is known beyond? any; 
doubt now blues and greens are  
colors which promote a codling 
effec t;  and that  rooms painted in 
derivatives of yellow and orange 
create a; feeling of added warmth.
Blues and greens are soothing 
colors also,; and blue is known to 
have good effect on neurotic per­
sons and neurasthenics. Thus it 
is that  the office I'ooms of neuro­
logists frequently are painted or 
decorated in blue in order to pro­
duce a relaxing effect on patients.
Most young children prefer 
red, and red still holds a high 
place in the esteem of teen-agers. “ 
I t ’s a stimulating color, an excit­
ing paint .shade which is believed 
to increase the working power of 
the brain. I t  finds small favor 
among older people, however, 
probably because with ago comes 
a g reater desire for more restful 
thoughts and hence more restful 
paint colors.
Here are a few of the bx’oad 
conclusions about various colors, 
which might be helpful to you 
when you are choosing new paint 
shades for a coloring job, be i t  a 
room or rooms in your home, or 
just a nick-nack oi' .so that you 
want to touch up to give it new 
life.
Gri'on: Possnssos cooling e f ­
fects, useful in tho abatement of 
excitement. Gounteracts bright­
ness in a room overly-exposed to 
strong sunlight.
Blue: Another cooling, .sooth­
ing coloi’. Like green, it can be­
come depressing if used in too 
large quantities, but is not de­
pressing if used for backgrounds 
sucli as walls, which are , offset 
liy small flashes of brighter col- 
oi'H from the furnishings of a 
room.
Red: A stimulating color which
excites and increases the working 
power of the brain. Too stimu­
lating if used alone, bu t excellent 
for supplying small vivid con­
trasts with more restfu l colors.
White: Cheery, attracts  sun­
light, reflects more natural or 
artificial light than any other 
color, but is inclined to be cold 
and severe if unrelieved by a 
more vivid shade. Definietly 
stimulating if used with red, yel­
low or orange.
Black: Useful for toning strong 
coloi's. Not depressing xyhen used 
in combinations, bu t  decidedly a 
color to be used with sparing care.
Brown: Restful and warming, 
depressing if used alone. Best 
effects are noticeable when com­
bined with orange, yellow and 
gold.
P urp le : Causes the greatest
emotional upsets, though its ef­
fect will yary with the individual. 
Likely to cause ; uneasiness and 
mental restlessness. In fact, why 
not;leave it alone?
cups chopped sweet red pep­
pers (4 medium) 
cups chopped green peppers 
(3 large)
cups chopped cabbage (1 
small head)




tablespoons mustard seed 
tablespoons celery seed
Mix all vegetables. Combine 
remaining ingredients and heat to 
boiling point. Pack vegetables 
into hot sterilized jars  and cover 
with hot vinegar mixture. Seal. 
Yield: about 5 pints.
RIPE CUCUMBER RELISH
3 large ripe cucumbers, about 
3 quarts cubed
2 large onions, 1 Vi cups chop­
ped
3 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon turmeric 
Vi cup dry mustard
2 cups vinegar 
Vi cup flour
Vi cup sugar
Peel and remove seeds from 
ripe cucumbers. Cut into pieces 
(about v‘i inch cubes). Peel and 
chop onions and add to cucum­
bers; sprinkle with salt, lot stand 
one hour; drain thoroughly. Mix 
turmeric and mustard with 1 cup 
vinegar, add drained vegetables 
and cook slowly 15 minutes. Com­
bine flour and sugar with x’emain- 
ing cup of vinegar. Drain vege­
tables, combining drained liquid 
with flour and sugar paste. Heat 
this sauce slowly to boiling point 
and cook, s tirring constantly 10 
minutes. Add vegetables and r e ­
heat  to boiling point. Pack in 
hot sterilized jars. Seal. Yield: 
about 3 pints.
CUCUMBERS AU GRATIN
1 V̂ cups soft stale bread 
crumbs
6 cups peeled, diced ripe eu- 
cucumber 
y-> teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
Vi. cup grated cheese 
2 cups thick cream sauce 
Reserve 14 cup of crumbs. 
Place alternate layers of cucum­
bers sprinkled with salt and pep­
per, and remaining bread crumbs 
in a greased baking dish. Add 
cheese to cream sauce and pour 
over the last layer, sprinkle with 
remainning bread crumbs. Cover 
and bake in a moderate oven, 
350°F, for 30 minutes. Remove 
cover and continue baking until 
crumbs are  browned, about 10 
minutes. Six servings.
H m W E  T ® 8 S  ^
Doctor of Finance?
Y ou call in  your doctor in case o f  sickness. 
Y ou go  to your lawyer for legal advice. See 
your B o f  M  m anager—your doctor o f  finance 
—w henever m onetary affairs are concerned. 
H e is a good  man to  k n o w —an understanding  
and valuable friend to have. Y ou w ill like his 
helpful approach to your financial probleips.
PERSONAL LOANS
for every useful , 
purpose... i Q
fef a repayable in 12 monthly 
 ̂ ' ■ ' ■ instalments.
(equal io 6%  interest per annum)
You can borrow less or more, for shorter or longer 
periods; the cost is proportionately the same.
B a n k , o f  M o n t r e a l
working w ith  Canadians in  every w a lk  of life  since 1817
Consult the m anager or accountant 
oj your nearest B  of Al branch.
D3S
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES
m m y ,
m
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and foroiight, Let ui contlnua to  buy, 
end pdf' >way, Vldory Bond« and 
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Tlio o n ly  controls that oro lining m olnlttlnod aro th o sa  flint o ld  tho protlucllon o f  noodiitd cuppllos ond  tholr 
spoody and  fa ir  distribution to  tho public, an d  w h ich  provonf tin Inflationary prico riso.
A b to o n  a s  conditions warrant, thoso w ill bo dropped,
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Wren Muriel Bennett, Vancou­
ver, on leave from Halifax, is 
spending two weeks a t Harbour ' 
House, a guest of Mrs. Fred 
Crofton.
Miss Desire Ramage, Toronto, 
who has been the guest for a week 
of Mrs. P. Lowther, Vesuvius 
Bay, left on Monday for Victoria.
Mrs. Bishop Wilson returned 
to Salt Spring on Saturday afte r  
a few days’ visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick, Victoria.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Wilson and 
their two sons arrived last week 
from Vancouver and have taken 
up residence at their Vesuvius 
Bay cottage, Capt. Wilson for a 
few days’ holiday and his Avife 
and children for the winter.
John Crofton returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after a three- 
day visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Desmond Crofton, “ Spring 
Corner,” Ganges.
Miss Bryde Wilson of “ Barns- 
bury,” left on Saturday for Vic­
toria, where she will take a posi­
tion and be the guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. Ray Morris.
Mr. arid Mrs. David Webster 
atHl-4:he'ir two children, Texado Is­
land, are spending ten days at 
Ganges, guests a t  Harbour Ilouse.
Aftei' a few days’ visit to 
Ganges Lady Emily Walker re- 
tui'ned last Saturday to Victoria.
GC. A. R. Layard I'ecently de- 
mobolized from the R.C.A.F., fol­
lowing five and half years in the 
service, returned on Monday to 
his home a t  Rainbow Beach, 
Ganges, from Trenton, Ont., 
where he has been stationed for 
the last three and a half years. 
GC. Layard is also a veteran of 
the last war.
A fter over five years overseas 
with the Light Anti-Aircraft 
regiment, L.-Sgt. L. G. Cunning­
ham arrived a t  his home, Ganges, 
last Thursday. Sgt. Cunningham 
has seen service in France and 
Belgium, the last few month hav­
ing been .spent in Holland and 
Germany, from where he re tu rn­
ed to England last August’ to 
await a ship home. He returned 
to Canada by the Louis Pasteur 
reaching Quebec City, Sept. 21.
Basil A. Robinson, who was re ­
cently demobilized and has been 
spending a week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson, 
Ganges, left on Friday fo r  Van­
couver where he is a guest of 
Mrs. Vance and is attending the 
pre matriculation school.
CSN. Norman Youds, of North 
Salt Spring, who has recently 
been demobilized returned home 
from Prince Rupert last week.
Miss Phylis Carter, R.N., who 
has been spending a few days 
with Mrs. W alter Jansen, Ganges, 
returned early in the week to San : 
Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Fred Crofton, Ganges, 
who was accompanied by her two 
daughters. Misses Denise and 
Dulcie, leaves on Thursday for 
Vancouver to meet her son. Major 
Pat. D. Crofton, O.C. Princess 
Pats. They -will spend a few 
days there before returning.
Hospital Auxiliary 
Resumes MeeliLigs
Salt Spring Island.—-Following 
the summer vacation the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital resumed its 
monthly meetings rocently in the 
board room of tho institution, 
with Mrs. L. D. Drummond pre­
siding,
The treasurer’s I’eport .showed 
a balance of $175 on hand.
It_ was stated that a pressure 
suction pump had been purchased 
for the hospital, a telephone ex­
tended to the nui'.ses’ home and 
the donation of a chest of draw­
ers received for the nurses’ home.
The reniaindoi’ of tho a f te r ­
noon was given u|i (o making a r ­
rangements for the annual hos­
pital dance, to bo held in October.
During the afternoon now arti- 
I le.i ui j( oi.olc and a con.sider- 
able amount of mending done for 
Hie hos))ital.
Tea hoBtesses were Misses 
Anna and Mary Lees.
HARD OF 
HEARING?
l e f i i n i  G®¥0rii@git
In the course of an address 
given to the Marigold C.C.F. Club 
this week, Martin Neilson, C.C.F. 
candidate for Saanich, attacked 
the government’s record on 
grants to municipalities for edu­
cational purposes.
Mr. Neilson pointed out that 
under the B.N.A. Act, financing 
education is a provincial respon­
sibility. Despite this, he stated, 
the burden for a number of years 
now has come to rest more and 
more on the shoulders of the 
municipalities.
In Saanich, in 1942, the  cost 
of operating schools, said Mr. 
Neilson, who is also chairman of 
the Saanich School Board, was
$167,348, while in 1944 expendi­
tures amounted to $225,394.56. 
In 1942 the government contrib­
uted $56,028.50 or 33%, while in 
1944, they contributed $67,839.82 
or 30%. At a time when the 
province’s revenue was the high­
est in history, the provincial gov­
ernment had in effect, decreased 
its support to the overburdened 
municipality.
Mr. Neilson questioned the sin­
cerity of the  present government, 
when, having all. the facts con­
cerning educational needs and 
costs throughout the province in 
its possession, it still dallied while 
awaiting receipt of the Cameron 
Royal Commission report.
The provincial government 
must bear a much higher share of
the cost of education and a 
C.C.F. government will take ac­
tion to see that  this is done, said 
Mr. Neilson.
Charred Stones in New 
House of Commons
Every charred stone , of the 
great arch that leads into the old 
blitzed Hou.se of Commons Cham­
ber is being taken down and num ­
bered carefully, to be re-erected 
and incorporated in the new 
Chamber. Scarred and scorched 
as it  is, the arch will be a me­
morial of the night of May 10, 
1941, when the House of Com­
mons burned, and in some meas­
ure to tho courage of all the 
members of the House who stayed 
and carried on the government 




Ganges, B.C.— In honor of her 
youngest son, Garry, and to cele­
brate his 7th birthday, Mrs. W. 
L. Rogers entertained* a few of 
his friends recently a t  her home. 
Rainbow Road, Ganges.
The table was centred with a 
large birthday cake iced and dec­
orated in pink and white, a rrang­
ed on a crystal stand and sur­
rounded by crystal bowls of 
chocolates.
The afternoon was spent in 
games and those present included 
Richard Crawford, Kenneth Don- 
kersley, Ian Foubister, Gail Gard­
ner. Glen Jansen, Robert Rey- 
nold.'A, Eugene Rogcr.s, Douglas 
Wagg, Roy Wheeler.
GIVE TO THE HOME 
FRONT APPEAL
F A R M E R S! don’t overlook
when fixing up those many wooden structures 
ready for winter, to treat with
C U P R I N O L
. . . the great wood preservative. Prolongs the 
life, maintains newness and freshness.
SHIP CHANDLERS (McQuade’s) LTD.
1214 WHARF STREET VICTORIA E 1141
The New 
DURATRON
Twico Hi« si'/.o of Ihrt uhovo 
ilhiHi,ration, contiilnR nil thu 
batlorloH, tnhcn and partH 
ne<i(lit>d to hoar clearly.
Koo It today at
Radio
COMPANY
793 FORT ST., VICTORIA 
Plinno E6661
no-1
Premier Hart states his
P M O G R A M M E
EMPLOYMENT FOR A VAST ARMY OF WORKERS 
PLANS for SOCIAL PROGRESS and SOUND PROSPERITY
Revision of Education System
To relieve the school tax burden and to aid m unicipalities and property 
o’wners, the Cameron Commission Report 'will be implemented in full, 
providing for:—
1. Establishment of a uniform basis of taxation.
2. Abolition of the Personal Property Tax in rural areas for school 
purposes. '
3. Consolidation of school districts and increase in the number of 
teachers in congested schools.
4. Establishment of a basic education standard, higher than in any 
other Province in the Dominion, including:
(a )  A doption of basic salary schedules for teachers, with appro­
priate increments. ,
(b ) Generous aid by the Provincial Government in other school
?? •■""Costs.; '■•',■ ’ /?;
(c )  Taking over the share of teachers’ pension cohtributions now  
paid'by.the'.school''districts.'
(d )  Bonuses for teachers in isolated areas.
5. Beyond the basic educa.tion, programme the Provincial Government 
w ill assume 50 per cent of the cost of school buildings and other
.'^equipment."
. ./■ '■ : " • " ; ■ ?  : •■''■'
6. Assumption of 50 per cent of the cost of transportation and allied
The Reconstruction Programme
Tens of thousands will be employed in the great reconstruction pro­
gramme of the Government— in projects which have been planned and 
in some cases already started.
The construction of plants and lines for the B.C. Power Commission 
w ill run into millions of dollars during the next 5 years.
The $10,000,000 H ighway Programme to which the Government is 
already committed will provide employment for thousands.
Hope-Princeton H ighway w ill be started imm ediately the H ighway  
Commission awards the contract.
The $6,000,000 Peace River Outlet is in process of construction.
Public buildings, long needed, w ill now be built in Victoria, V ancouver! 
.and'other. centres.'
The _$5,000,000 programme of the University of British Columbia only 
awaits tbe release of men and m aterials, f
■
A  ^15,000,000 schbbl construction programme is envisioned in the 
Cameron Report which is being iniplemented.
$1,600,000 is now allocated; to new hospital constructidn. ■ .  ¥ .'i
"■
s e rv ic e s .
Housing;';
Low-rental housing projects and slum -clearance projects undertaken 
by the m unicipalities w ill be aided by substantial contributions from  
the Provincial Government.
Municipal Reform
The relationship between your Government and the cities and munici­
palities requires change. An authoritative body w ill be set up imme­
diately to initiate necessary changes.
The P.G.E. Railway
Measures have now been undertaken towards the com pletion of the  
P.G.E. R ailw ay and the development of the great North land it serves. 
The co-operation of the Dominion Goverhiment, the C.N.R. and C.P.R. 
has been secured in setting up a representative committee whose report 
w ill be the basis of a definite plan of action.
The Act, which authorized vast grants o f land, as an inducement to 
outside capital to develop and extend the P.G.E., w ill be repealed in 
the interests of the people.
!:r .
Rural Electrification and Power
The comprehensive scheme of power development by 
the B.C. Power Commission will revolutionize our 
farming methods. I t  will put electric light and appli­
ances in every home and farm throughout the Province. 
Tho $10,000,000 already supplied to the B.C. Power 
Commi.ssion will be supplemented by greater sums 
for tlio (levolo])ment of tills vital programme.
Veterans’ Rehabilitation
The government M'ill co-operate fully with tho Federal 
Veterans’ Rehabilitation programme and, wherever 
will -Mipplenn nl IIimI pr'igvammc by mrasurc- 
which will give additional bonofits to B.C. veterans. 
Contributions have already been made to veterans’ 
eduenlioiial and vocational programmes in the univer­
sity and elsewhere.
Tills government’s well-planned land settlement sclHUne 
gives IS.C. veterans financial help and oiiportunities 
not obtainable in any other province,
H ighways Progrommo
The Coalition Govei'iiment, llirough the lllgliway Com­
mission it created, has a comprelienwive and well- 
idanned construction programme providing a system 
of modern arterial bighwa.vH and necoiwary alde-roads 
(o Huiqily tlie noi'ds and plenmircH of all who travel on 
them, _ ' ■
As )iart of tliis programme the Malnhat sect.ion of tho 
Island Highway has just been finished! the Pino Pass 
and the llope-Prlnceton roads will he completed in the 
near fntnro.
Millions of dollars have iieen appropriated for the 
improvement and reconsti'uction of onr present high­
way system,
In adilition, the Government will give fullent co-opera­
tion to tho authorities responsible in locating and con­
structing a highway to Aiaska,
I t  will aggressively press for Dominion ajiproval of 
a gigantic $21.0,000,000 highways plan for inclusion 
in the Federal p\ildic investment programme.
Social Services
'I'his Government pledges it-self to support every 
practical measure for the improvement of its social 
sei'vice.s, including old age pensions, mothers’ pensions, 
liealth and welfare services.
Industrial Prosperity and Jobs
'I’hi.s (ii)\I'l niiii iil will continue to iiromote all niea.sures 
helpful to l.he exiiansion of our industries and to t-he 
gi'ent.cr use of onr vast resources. It will encourage 
new indnsl.rics.
Gontinuation of such policies will ensure greater 
pros|»n'it.y and higher employment than any alterna­
tive governuH'ni could offei'.
University of British Columbia
'Phe fii'st inajoi' expansion programmo of the Univer­
sity, iacluding the est,al»lishment of Medical, Pharmacy 
and Law faculties, has already been provided for by 
the Goalition Govei'nment and will lu> sjuHuied by every 
possiLtle means.
This Govei-nment will give every possiltle encourage­
ment t.o higher education, Tt will seek to provide 
equal opportiinily for attainment: of Univendt-y educa­
tion by all,
Public utilitioa
The (huilltion (invernment will assist municipalities 
in the nc(|nisltlon of the 11,0. Kleclric Railway Com­
pany’s itower, disiriluition and transit «.VHt»mK, which 
has boon proposed in tho intoreslH of the consumnr- 
iniiilic.
British Columbin’s Parks
Tlu) Coalition (lovornment haa already planned nnd 
will now und<‘rt!ike a comprehentnvo programmo of 
park development. To complete this programme will 
ro<iniro large numbers of rnon,
Freight Rates'";
Lower freiglit rato.s to B.C. mean more jobs and 
greater pro.sperity in the .shipping business and the 
induKt.ry of tho Province as a whole.
We will vigorously press our claims for freight rates 
adjustments a t  the Dominion-l-’rovincial
; r ■,
'• i'-
If WO do n o t , succeed, we 
remittingly.
Conferonco, 
wiil continue to fight un-
The Agricultural Industry
This Government will do everything in it.s power to 
promote figi'icultural production and to improve the 
ijlijiiii t liiiii.ie, and living :>t.andards of those engaged 
in this industry. This includes:
1. Effort,s to st,abilizo farm prices.
2. Improvement in tlio marketing sit,nation,
;i. Imiu'ovenient in grading and iniqiecting,
■I. Assistance to ii'iigation districts,
5. Expanding t,he land-clearance programme,
(1. Encouragement to new induHlTios proeossing 
farm products,:? . ,
7, Increa.sed agricultural reaearch sorvices.
Labor Legislation
British Columbia leads in labor legislation 1 Tho 
Coalition Government will ensure that  wo continub 
to lead!
Dominion-Provincial Conference
'I'he Coalition Covernmont, will co-oporato to tho 
fullest with the Dominion Covevnmont and other Prov-
iiu'cs to ensure raising the standards in other parts
of Ganada t.o a t  least, the s tnndardH of living social 
security, health and education so far  achlovod by tho 
lieoplo of British Columl)iu,
! The!: Forbslry; Induiilry
'I'lie f  eeommondationa of t,ho Royal Comininidoh oii 
Forestry will be implemented To neeuro tho, groatost 
econotnic harvesting of our forofil, wealth in perpetuity. 
I t  will result in maximum contimunis employment o f
every worlter in the whole indinitry.
„ ■ ! i d .
'"V,. ' I'-d'' 
■: ■
■V
The Record of The Coalition Government is the Gtiarantee of Its Future Performance^
O s i  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 S t h
•i"
a *
PuWiahedl by the Columbia Coalition Organiniation
'V' '•
. •■
;.'•" • ;  •
8TDNRV, VnncfMivor Inland, R ( I ,  Wof!r»(md.ity, Octobor Jl, 1945., SAANICH l ‘EKINCUI*A,,,AND , GULF KU^ANDrv RKVi'EW,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 4, 5 AND 8
On the
BARGAIN HIGHWAY
A T - S P E N C E R ’S
NOW HERE!
2|/2 H.P. Air-Cooled 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE MOTORS
Suitable for Marine use or for 
General Utility'
$ 1 J 7 0 0 40-1
SIDNEY WELDING & MACHINE SHOP
ART GARDNER —  CHET LEVAR
In And
a r o u n d  tow n
Social Editor, Mrs. E. W. Hammond, Phone 84X.
Plan Now
TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF 
THE TIMELY SAVINGS . . . ON THE FAMILY 
CLOTHING NEEDS . . . OFFERED ON THESE 
DAYS . . . f e a t u r e d  FOR THIS SPECIAL 
ANNIVERSARY EVENT.
. H&YIP SPEHCIR ̂
u m m B  • *
Mr.s. J. Mitchell and daughter, 
Doreen, returned from Seattle on 
Monday.
A. R. Webster, formerly with 
the R.G.A.F., has taken a position 
in the hardware department a t  
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd. Mr. and Mrs. Webster will 
make their home in Sidney.
A demonstration of a power 
potato digger will be part of the 
South Saanich Farmers Institute 
Potato Field Day which will be 
held on Friday, Oct. 5, from the 
home of Geo. T. Michell, Quadra 
Street.
Sgt. Edgar Reid, who returned 
from overseas recently, has taken 
up residence a t his home on 
Kings Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker, Sid­
ney, returned on the Monday 
afternoon flight from Vancouver 
a fte r  attending the christening oi 
their second grandchild, on Sun­
day at St. Mark’s church, Kitsi- 
lano. The occasion was also the 
sixth wedding anniversary of the 
child’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald H. Baker.
J. Bower, R.C.A.F., who has
been assisting in the hardvyare 
department a t  Mitchell & Ander­
son Lumber Co., Ltd., will leave 
shortly for Vancouver to obtain 
his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Fi’ank L. Godfrey 
returned on Saturday from a two- 
week vacation travelling by au to­
mobile in the In terior of B.C. 
While away Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
drove up the F raser  ,Canyon 
highway, visiting Lyttdh, Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, and P®u- 
ticton. Returning via the  United 
States, the party crossed the line 
at Osoyoos, visited the Grand 
Coolee Dam, Wenatchee, Seattle 
and Anacortes. '
A son was born to L.-Cpl. and 
Mrs. Robert Stirling a t  Jubilee 
hospital, on Sept. 21. L.-Cpl. 
Stirling’s mother, Mrs. C. VV. 
Stirling, lives on 8th S treet m 
Sidney.
Mrs. F. A. Edwards lef t  on 
Wednesday for a  six-week holi­
day in Toronto where she will 
visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Wilson Road, have as their guest 
for a few days, Mr. B. McDougall, 
of Flin Flon, Man.
m May This Be a Special m
m “THANKSGIVING” to You A ll m
H  CHINA —  STATIONERY BABYWEAR —  BOOKS g
B  THE GIFT SHOPPE ( R o s a  M atthew s), Sidney g
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE HOME FRONT APPEAL





W e have a few  water pumps in stock 
of various makes, also some small air- 
cooled engines suitable for boats.
Drop in and see them.
H afer
East Saanicli Road at KLeating
- A
i i A M : ? D ? R ! U G
SIDNEY
Continued from Page One.
NINTH VICTORY 
LOAN QUOTA
“Although ; th e  war is over, 
there  are; .two > items ' directly a t ­
tributable to war which will call 
for great outlays during the com-;
■, ing'year,'.' ■ ?'T '
“ I t  is estimated that  the costs 
of cleaning up the . war; . closing, 
out contracts; supplying and 
our Armed Forces
WAX EAR AND 
SHAPELY FINS 
RULE AT REX
By ■ riding around in shorts 
Susanna Foster was given a 
chcince a t  the movies. The
that she succeeded may be guaged
by her picture “ Frisco Sal” which 
opens ; on Friday a t  the  Rcx 
Theatre  in Sidney. The legs^ a re  y 
very much in evidence in the film- 
Turhan Bey and Alan Curtis
Y '^‘W est of
:on the; same program. ; ; The wax 
impression of an ear is an im
which must be in good condition, 
for the National Clothing Collec­
tion on behalf of UNRRA.
- Miss Dena Gyves paid a visit 







until discharge; bringing our ser- ^
vice personnel home;  ̂ and re- portaiit clue in the solving of sev-;
establishing them Jn civil life will “The Jade Mask
r u n  v e r y  close to $1,800,000,000. which plays a t  the local thea tre
; “ I t  is estimated th a t  the  J ex- hext Tuesday and Wednesday. :
: tension' of trade credits to our gidiiey 'Toler'again plays the part
war-torn allies ; will amount to  ; : Qf Charlie Chan.
$900,000!000. Freddie Bartholomew _ appears
- • “The Town Went Wild ’ which
'G lad'Tidings 
USUNDAY" 'OqTr;,.: 
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
in
G R O e l l Y  :VAlU^^E
CANADIAN CHEESE—•
(jQod flavor, matured, lb.......... .
Cattellis’, I ’s . ....... .






. . . l i e
10‘
“ Taxation is expected to take 
care of all ordinary government 
outlays, and perhaps $700,000,000 
of the foregoing items, leaving
in the neighborhood of $2£00,- C o U P O n  C a l e n d a r  
000,000 to be borrowed. These -
figures indicate the need for a  
substantial over-subscription of 
the national minimum over-all ob­
jective of $1,500,000,000 for the 
coming Loan.
is on the same program.
For October
M t. NEWTON MISSION 
HALL 
SUNDAY, OCT. 7
2.45 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
You A r e  Cordially Welcomed
Rev. V. G. Delgatty, Pastor.40-1
ORMONDS SODAS— 1 b. pkg. Special  ..... 21c
P O S T  T O A S T I E S  
"I
pkgs. for
“ f r e s h T t a s t ^ ^
You will find the choicest of fresh, 
tP’oen vegetable.s here in season. 
Garden fresh, every effort is made 
to procure the best obtainable.
Bciacon at T B M
i®-
Phono 181 —• SIdnoy, B.C
CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY
“The Ninth Victory Loan is an 
opportunity for Canadians,” Mr. 
Trumbull affirmed. ‘‘To win 
victory on tho battlefields, we 
wore united. Wo fought together, 
worked together, pulled in our 
belts together, submerged our 
differences and demonstrated our 
determination and patriotism to­
gether.
"There aro still victories to 
win. Victory over tho problems 
of ro-ostablishing our veterans. 
VicL'Vy over hunger and pidva- 
tion abroad. Victory over infla­
tion at homo. Until these vic­
tories aro won, peace cannot be 
secured.
“ Canada’s Ninth Victory Loan 
is the first opportunity wo have 
to show wo can pull together in a 
great national endeavor in peace 
as wo di<r in war; to show that  we 
are determined to work together 
and pull together until the fruits 
of victory are won, “ Sign Your 
Name for Victory” is tho slogan 
of the Ninth Loan. Lot each one 
of us just do that."
The following coupons become 
valid in October:
Oct. 4— Meat .....    -..... M5
Butter .................... ....124
Oct. 11— Meat  ...............
Butter   ..... .........125
Oct. 18— Meat ........................ M7
Butter; ......     12G
Sugar ...............  ....05
Preserves .........P18-P19
Oct. 25— Meat  .......................Mb
Butter .................   127
Hon. SEORGE S. PEMSOi
Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Labor
C O A L I T I O N  C A N D I D A T E
I n s t i t u t e  H a l l
RED CROSS HOLD 
GAMES EVENING
Royal Oak. —  The en terta in­
ment committee of the local Red 
Cross Society held a games eve­
ning on Saturday in thu Institute 
Hall. Home-cooking and general 
garden produce stalls, under tho 
nuinagoment of Mrs. S. Green, 
Mrs. Maurer and Mrs. Stevenson 
wero an added atraction to the 
games which were managed by 
Mrs. dunes, Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goddard and Mr. Iloolo.
Mrs. .Snuill.shaw, convonev of 
tho committee served rofrosh- 
monts, assisted by Mrs. Uyan, 
Mrs. .Stevenson, Miss Goodhew, 
Mr. Candle, Mr. Ryan and Mr. 
Harry .Smallshaw.
A eompotition fur ii chicken 
(Uniier was organized by Mrs. 
Sharroclc and won by Mr. .Uuwlm-
Hon. , ■', ■' , '■
Mrs, Towler, tlu> president, 
acted as hostess and iirefiontod 
the prizes. Over $50 was rea­




Dr. and Mrs. Norman Clark, of 
Amos, Town, have taken Mrs, An­
d e r s o n ’s house on Forndale Rd., 
Gordon Head, for six months.
Capt. dohu J. Hooves, H.C.A., 
is at his homo on k’lk Lake on 
evtemh'd loavo preparatory to 
iolning his unit in Holland, where 
'he expects to iimlrurt tho Dutch 
army in gunnery.
F U L F O R B ^ '^ ’"'"“
SALT SPniNG I.SLAND
Flt.-Kgt, Chavb'H Brenton has 
retnrneii from overiHUiH to his 
homo a t llurgoyne Bay,
M rs .  A. Davis has velnrntMl to 
her homo at Fulford Harbour 
a f te r  an enjoyable vbdt at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Langley 
and family, llollyburn, W est Van- 
eouver.
Kgl. and Mr.a. G. A, McAfee 
were vi.sitora to tho fotrmer’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. McAfee, 
during (ho week-end.
The W.A. of tho Anglicnn 
etnircli is coUecuag eiutamg,

























Service will be continued at 
the rear of the store during 
alterations . . .
m
FOR DELICATED STEAKS
Retains All Essential Juices.
For the finest in Rationed 









h a r d w a r e  S F E C IA L S ’
$ 2 5 9FOLDING STEPLADDER and STOfelL.
S p ec ia l- ................... ................ .........................
HARDW OOD IRONING BOARD. $ ^ 0 0
W ith solid stand—   ...... ....................
These two items are worthy of note . . .  less than 
city p r i c e s  they reflect the quality of our goods.
GROCERY S P E C I A L S  y
Libby’s Condensed Milk, special, per tin 10c
10 tins ..99c
M alkin’s Cocoa, 8-oz., 2 tins for....................... 25c





DDT $1.00 per quart $3.65 per gallon  
Imperial Measure
You are cordiallv invited to inspect our stock of 
GROCBIUES and FRESH GOODS
W E DELIVER
SIDNEY TRADING CO.
McTnlosh and Harrlsoiv 
Phone 18 r/ocERS ®dney
lilillinilllHlliMllillliimilliniBIIIIIBIIIIIHlQIIIIIMIIIIIBiBiin '
• “W alk a B l o c k  and Save a Dollar”
HIlBIMIIliniltinillllllllBIIIIHtllllHilllBillliHililllllHilllB











SMHIK Door* 7 p.m F««U»re 8.11low Dociin 11.50 F.mlur« 12.00, 2.00, 4 .32 , 0.38, 0.24
■SAANICH, FNNINBULa ' AND' GULF !lfSf.AWDS"HEVIEW SIDNMY, VaiKionvor liilancl, B.C., W eilm poiiiy, U elolior 3,
